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WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.

Bir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Perhaps the hOD. gentle
man will allow it to be the First Order for Wednesday next.

Sir BICHARD CARTWRIGHT. That would hardly do,
becauBe on Wednesday we terminate notiOO8 of motion at
six, and we may have a long debate on this, so that it
would be inexpedient to fix it 10r that day.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. After the hone gentle
man's courtesy in giving way in this matter, I suppose we
must do what he wants, 80 we will say Taesday and make
it the Firat Order of the day.

Ordered, that Mr. Watson's motion be the First Order of
the Day for Tuesday next.

ister of Finance a year ago, I think, render it entirely
unnecessary that we should oooupy the time of the House
in going ovel' the same ground. But I must be permitted
to draw the attention of the House for a single moment to
the ohange that has taken place in the opinions of the great
politioal economists or the day on th,s question, as an
abstraot question of political economy. No peraon who ~aB
carefully watched the progress of publio events and publio
opinion, oan faU to know that a very great and marked
change haa taken place in all oountries, I may BAf, in
relation to this question. In the United States of America
they hold, with tbe strongest tenacity they, perhaps, have
ever held, to the prinoiple of proteotion. In England, where
it was a heresy to intimate anything of that kind a
few yearR ago, even at the period to which I am referring,
a great and marked ohange in publio opinion has

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In rising to move that you taken place. Professor Sidgewiok, a learned Fellow of
Jeave the Chair for the purpose of going into Committee of Trinity College, Oambridge, and Prof88Bor of Moral Phil08·
Ways and Means, and takin~ advantage of this opportunity ophy in that great university, and the gentleman who read,
to make a statement to the House, I wish to say in the out- at the great meeting of the British A88ociation in 1886, a
Bet that, recognising as Ido thee:reat ability of the hone paper on political economy, has published a work in whiob
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). and opinions, that would have been denounced &8 utterly falla
the manner in which he was enabled to disoharge the duties cions and heretioal at that time, have been ooldly propound
of the position I nowoocupy when he was Finance Minister ed as the soundest and truest principles of political economy.
during the period that hon. gentlemen opposite were in But, Sir, I do not intend to ocoupy the attention of the'
power, and recognising as we all do, the great ability of House in recounting, as I could, the numberless evidences
the gentlemen who, on this side of the House, have served that we have of a oh:lnge of publio sentiment on that sub·
in the same position under the right hone gentleman who jeot. Theoommittee appointed by the Imperial Parliament
now lead8 the House, I must a~k for the oonsiderate indul· to consider the question of the depression of trade, has, of
gence of the IIou8e on thiFl, the first, occasion that it has be· course, adhered to the ~enerallineof the free trade policy
oome my duty to ocoupy that position. I do not propose that has so long prevailed in that great country; but it itf
on the present ocoasion, to go over the ground that has been equally worthy of note that statesmen of the first rank, that
80 fully oocupied by the hon. gentlemen on this side of the men occupying high and commanding positions in publio
House who have preceded me. c. It will be recollected that, affairs in England, have 0.8 unhesitatingly committed them·
under a comparatively low tariff, Canada enjoyed a very selvos, in the minority report, to the strongest opinion in
marked degree, of prosperity daring the first seven years of favor of what is termed fair trade, <?r fair protection to
Confederation, but it must not be for~otten that during British industry. I am precluded, however, I am happy to
that period the industries of Canada enjoyed a great pro- say, from .the necessity of going into this question as a
tection which arose from the dislocation of the labor market question of political economy, or of reasoning it out in the
in the great Republic to the south OCU8, and which placed us abstraot, for another and a very important reason.
in a verydifferent position to that which at a very early period Since the last Session of this Parliament, as is
afterwards we occupied. When that change came, 'and when well known, the hone Kentleman who, with Buob dis
the languishing industries of Cansda impressed the Finance tingaished ability, leads Her Majesty's loyal Opposition in
'Minister of that day; when, instead of large surp] useE', large this RouBe, has, in the presence of the great electorate of
deficits succeeded year after year, the Opposition of that Canada, announoed his entire conversion to the principle
day urged upon that hone gentleman that heshonld recon- that we have 80 long maintained from this side of the
aider the position and that he should endeavor to give House. The re-election of that hon. gentleman to the posi
inoreased prot~ction to the industries of Oanada whioh tion of leader of that great party in' this House and in this
would prevent them from thus languishing and from being country, is viewed with uniform satisfaotion on this aide of
destroyed. We \l ere not successful, I will not say in lead· the House for two reasons: first, beoause of the hOD. gentle.
iogthe hone gentleman himself to the ,oonolusion that that man's eminent qualifications for that distinguished post;
would be a sound poliey, for I have somo reason to believe secondly, becall8e we regard his re-election to that high
tbathe had many and strong mi~giving8 on that question. p~ition as an affirmation by hon. gentlemen opposite that.
but, at, all events, we were not able to ohange the polioy of at last the time hStJ oome when this oountry may oongratu.
the gel,:ltlemen who then ruled the destinies of Canada. As late itself upon the fact that the great capitalists of
is welFkDOwn, that became the great i88ue at the subseqnent Canada who are interested in developing the resources of
general :eleotion of 1878, and the Conservative party, being the country can put their capital into these great Canadian
returned to power, pledged to foster and pl'Omote the indus· industries without any fear of disturbanoe arising from a
tries of Oanada as far 8S they were able, brought down a change of Administration. Under these circumstances I '
polioy throogh the hands of my honored predeoessor, Sir feel h wo.uld be wasting the time of the House, and perhaps
Leonard Tilley, whose absenoe from this House I am sure more than wasting the time of the House, for me to do more
gentlemen on both sides all deplore; and I have no than express the gratification I feel that the time has come
hesitation in saying that thesuco88s of that policy thus when wa are aU at one upon this great and important ques·
propounded and matured from time to time, has been suoh as tion, and when the only issue can be how best to carry out
1.0 colBllland the support and confidence of a large portion and how best to make the prinoipIe sucoessful that has com·
of the peopl~ of this country down to the present day. mended itBelf 80 entirely to the satisfaction of the great
As 1 have said before, with ample material under my hand body of the people of this oountry. Now, Sir, I will pass
to show by contrast the great advantage that resulted from at once to a brief notice of the financial position that Canada:
the adoption of that policy, I do not propose to take that occupies at present.
course on the present occasion. The elaborate statements, With regard to the reoeipts and expenditure for the
made by Sir,JJeonard Tilley, and the exhaustive statements i year ending 30th June, 1886, it will be found that the
made by~ hone friend who oooupied ~ho position of :Min.. law Finanoo llinister, in his speeoh delivered in ~hisHouse
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on the 30th March, last year, estimated that the total re- Ithe financial and commercial history of England for 1886,
ceipts on aooount of Consolidated Fund would amount to I contain the following :-
$~3,~50,OOO. The Public Accounts, which have been duly "There is some cause for satisfaction at the general courle orbusinel8
dIstrIbuted to the -hon. members of the House, show that tho throughout the year, People ill business b&ve shaken oft' their long
actual amount received was $33,177,{)40.R9, showing that lanJ('uor and depression, have found at last tha.t things haTe toucbed
the late Finance Minister's estimates were almost literally b?ttom, and have been more disposed: to go ahead, There are many

, "Circumstances not altogether reassuring, and some trades, it would
verIfied. A~ a matter of fact, hIS calculatIOn of the ee.-m, have bardly participated in the general improvement' but on tb9
Customs yield was realised within 8150,000, but the mai.o wbole, m,erchants are more cheerful, a~d au impetus haa b~en given to
difi'&rence arose from the reCai£t8 from Excise which did tra.de WhlCb cannot but last & good while, unless some untoward event

, , ' should happen,"
not come up to expectatIons. t must be reahsed, however, H I I ' ,
that all through that year Canpda suffered articularl ~n, gent e,m~n! dare Bar, ar~ aWAre ~at a very dlstm-
[I'om other causes, in addition to the o!:I.inar d~ gUlshed statIB~IC1a.n, Mr. ~dnn, IS res,ponslble for that Bt~~-

• of trad L'. It all 0 th ld I Y mente To notICe the detaIls ot the estImate made abovo, It 18
prOSSIOn e Je ver e wor. may t d th t C t ·11' ld It "2 000 000 ' Ex' ,
_ ark just here that although it WllS the bad fo _ expec e , a us oms WI 110 " .. , , ; In CISO It

1em ." , r was estimated that tho yIeld would be .,. 000 000 but
t 11 De of hone gentlemen OppOSIte to be 10 power at a hme wh th uch of th' 'Id r' d'" h '
when a v~ry marked and ~erious depression in ,trade existed, vio:s ;~a~ or wheth:r {~: habi~: o~~h~I~:~;leI:ret b~o~::
!lot only 10 Canada, but In all ot?er countnes, ~here has ing more and more temperate, it is not thou ht b the
be~D" r~ently, an, equal depres~I~n of trade In Gr~at officers of the Inland Revenue Department that~he i~ome
BrltaIll, m the UDlted States and m most other countrIes from this source will be more than $() 000 OOt) rrhe mise
of the world. Oanada has suffered more or less from that II '- 'II b b·· ," .' .
d ' b t th f t th t h h 'th t d th t . d ce aneous Items WI e a out at:l et:ltImaLed, VIZ., 81,300,000,
epreSBIo~; u e ac a s e, as WI s•.oo a ~erIo making a total of 835 300 000.

of depressIon and emerged from It 118 she has done, IS tho. ' _ '
best evidence of the wisdom of the policy that the Govern- Str RICHARD CARrWRIGIIT, You are now apeak-
ment had adopted and the people had endorsed. Now, ing of the presont year?
~ir, in the early part of the year the effects of the rebellion Sir CHARLES TUPPER, Ym~, Turning to the expon.
In the North-West were severely felt, and altogether an diture sido of tho statemont wo find that the wholo sum
unanticipated calamity took place that produced a very expendod to the 30th April lu.~t, 11."1 Hhown by the returns
sensible effect upon the trade and business of tho country, submitted to this House, has boen 825,935,548.30 fl'om
and paralysed business in a very marked degree, as such which as has been mentioned before, it is proposed to de
an event undoubtedly would, shutting off, as it necessarily duct and charge to capital $210,085,52 miscellllneOU!i
did, immigration and preventing capital feom coming into charges in connection with the NOl,th· West rebellion.
the country, and preventing people coming to sett,e hero The furthol' chul'ge~ 011 the Consolidated l~und services
to a greater extent than would otherwise have been will probably be :-To completo intorost payments $4,500,
the case. III addition to that, Sir, we had the 000; sinking funds, 8600,000; and fur miscellaneous services
great commercial centre of this counh'y, the great of all kind8 and descriptions, $4,760,000. It is probable,
city of Montreal, suffering under an unusual and unexpected therefore, that the expenditure may be about 835,600,000,
calamity from the very extensive outbreak of small-pox, leaving an apparont deficit at tho end of the year of 8300,.
which placed that great commercial centre in comparative 000, and I have no douht it will be found when the year
quarantine for many months, producing, of course, most has expireJ, if the revenue comes up to the oxpectations
disastrous effects on the trade of the Dominion. On the formed, that this estimate will be about oorrect. I think,
oiher hand, the late Finance Minister estimated the total in viow of the p03ition in which we unfortunately found
expenditure at 838,126,281.61. This was Increased in the ouraelves a year agJ, it will be a matter of sincere congra
actual amount expended to 839,011,612,26. The difference latian to this House, as I am sure it will be to the people
may be said to be made up by the charges for suppression of this country, to know that we will closo this year under
of the rebellion in the North·West, which were estimated at existing circumstance3 with a deficit of no more than 8300,
82,300,000, whereas the actual expenditure on this head OOO-practically one account bllols,ncing the other, beoause
was $3,177,220.50, and in addition there was an increased that is so small an amount the slightest change will aft'ect
charge on account of Mounted Police of $1,029,H69,20, it one way or the other. I now come to the probable out
as against an estimate of 8832,241.66. These expen, come for the year 1887-88, on which we must leave the
dltures were unavoidable and had to be met, an j, unfor. ground upon which we have stood up to the pre
tunate)y for the Dominion, the deficit of last year was sent time of having tangible data as a basis and deal to a
the consequence. It may be argued that this expen- considerable extent with what we regard a8 probabilities.
diture in connection with the North-West rebellion, not As to the probabilities for the year oommeccing 1st Jaly
being of an ordinary character, should be regarded as a next, which are purely a matter of estimate, the Government
capital expenditure" and it is proposed to adopt this course believe that if the present state of trade continu~,a,nd t~ey
with sums paid in the current fiscal year to complete see no reason from present appearances of any diminution,
these services, and also with payments to be made to Buf- and taking into account tho changes in the tarift', the reve,
ferers by the rebellion, Coming now to the outcome for the nuo from Customs will amount in round number8 to
current year it will be found that the late Finance Minister, 822,500,000. I hm infoI med by the Commissioner of
in his statement made to Parliament at its last Session, esti- Inland Revenue that after clo'e calculation the result next
mated that the revenue from all sources would amount to year from E Kcise will ba a revenuo of 86,400,000, of whioh,
834,500,000. Probably in making this estimate he took in round numbers, spirits will yield '3,500,000; tobacco,
into c,oDai;teration the depression under which Canada was $1,601),000; cigars, $110,O~0; and malt and mal~ liquors,
sufferlDg m common with all parts of the world, and made 8100,000, the balance belllg made up of recoIpt~ from
an estimate accordingly. However from the returns up to licenses and from miscellaneous Aources. From mIBcella
date, which have been laid before the House, it will be seon neous revenues, including post office, railways, interest on
that, the amount expected wa9 uuder-estimated; that Canada inve~tments and ~ll othe~' incomes, i& is safe to assume t~$t
has In fact emerged from her depression and that, instead of the amount realised WIll probably be 87,500,000, makmg
a revenue of 1345:10000 it is believed'that the year's in- in all an estimatej revenue during 1807-88 of .36,400,000.
come wiUinroundnu~b~r8amounttoS3a 300000. Itmay bo Hon. members have before them the estimate of the
interesting to state in connection with this' point ihat the expenditure likely to be made for the several 8~r~ices
columns of the Btatiltof the 5th Februarv last, in reviewing cf the year 1881·88, and unles8 the hone the MUllSter
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of Public Works should require fur,ther grant8 to complete In civil government tbe inoreased charge is 839,875, the
services under his control, or to satisfy the requirements of major portion of which is made up of inoreases to the De·
the country, it is not likely that the Supplementary Estimates, partmcnt of the Interior and to the Post Office Department.
to be brought down, will add largely to the suma therein These will be fully explained when the separate votes are
shown to Parliament. tT'nder these circumstanoes, the sur- under consideration; but it may be mentioned here that
plus that is shown by the comparison of the amount of the services under these Depa.rtments are continually grow.
revenue, whioh I have just estimated at 836,400,000, will ing with the growth of the country, and cannot be kept at
give a very fair surplUS for the coming year 1887·88, unless, stationary figures as in the case of the other Departments.
as I have said, the Minister of Public Works should prove In Administration of Justioe the total increase is 818,100,
too strong for us, Bnd obtain a larger amount than I hope he made up of new services, as follows :-Main1;E,nanoe of
will find it necessary to ask. It is usual to enter into Prince Albert jail, 85,000; new junior judge, County Court
details explanatory of the variations in the several estimates of Ontario, at $2,000; five judges of Superior Court, North·
of expenditure, and for the information of the House this West Territories, 820,000, instead of 812,000 as previously
plan will now be followed. Taking the capital expenditure required, and the salaries of five sheriffs, at 8500 each. In
during the year, it will be seen on examination of the Rsti· Penitentiaries, the service having been thoroughly over
mates, that as regards redemption of public debt a sum of hauled by my hon. friend the hon. the Minister of Justice,
over 8870,000 will be required to take up bonds issued by the there will be found a saving of 83,356; and it is believed
Province of New Brunswick prior to Oonfederation, which that when the Iwale of salaries which the House has been
bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent. and which mature asked to Eanction, is put into force, the service will
during the coming fiscal year. It will be found that be put on a better footing, and in the end a saving
80 far from that being a cause of regret, it will will be effected of some thousands of dollars. In
be a source of advantage to the Government, be- Legislation there is an increage of $102,375, almost
cause they will be enabled to reduoe the charge for the whole of which is to meet expenditure in connection
interest on those bonds from 6 per cent. to a muoh lower with the Franchise Act, which it is estimated will require
rate than we are obliged to pay. With regard to the during the coming year $200,000 against a vote of 8100,000
ex,eenditure nnder the charge of the hon. the Minister of asked last year. In Arts, Agriculture and Statistics the
Rallway8 and (Janals, it will be noticed that, in connection increase asked for is $82,833.33. Hon. members, on look·
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, Parliament is only ing at the estimate for this service, will find that the sum of
asked to vote $180,000 to cover expenditure in British 860,000 voted last year in connection with the Colonial and
Columbia, against an authorised expenditure during the Indian Exhibition is dropped out, and similarly is omitted
current year of 8922,000. For the Intercolonial RaU way the $15,000 to cover the expanses of t::te census ofManitoba,
there is an increase of expenditure required of about 8260,· no further sum being required for those purposes. On the
000; for construction account this House will be asked to other hand, th.e hon. the Minister of Agriculture will re
vote less than last year, but in consequence of the estimated quire to set in operation and maintain the experimental
large inorease in the traffic over the line, Dew rolling farms, which it is expocted will bo in full working order
stook will have to be purchased to the extent of 8318,000. during the coming year. For this service the sum of $90,·
As will be seen on reference to the .Estimates, Parliament 000 is asked, as against $30,000 in the previous year. Par·
will be asked to vote the Bum of 8800,000 for the constrnc· liament will aiso be asked to vote, and that it will do so most
tion of the Cape B,Ieton Railway, against an authorised ex- cheerfully I have no doubt, £20,000 sterling as the contri·
penditure for the current year of 8500,000. Coming next to bution of Canada towards the Memorial of the Jubilee of
the question of canals, an increase has been asked of about Her Majesty's reign, viz" the Imperial Institute
8330,000. While the older canals require le8s money to of the United Kingdom, the Colonies and India.
complete the neoessary works at present under I wish to say just here a few words in passing with refer·
construction, a new vote is asked for 81,UOO,000 towards enco to both tho-e subject8, the ~reat Colonial and Indian
the construction of a canal at Sault Ste. Marie; Exhibition and the proposed Imperial Institute. It would
nnd I may say that, so far as can be judged from the infor- be impossible for me to find any language in which I could
mation in our posEession, I believe that sum will be found adequately do justice to the deep interest, the unwearied
entirely adequate for the construction and completion of assiduity and tile unfailing support given to the ColoLial
that work. The amounts chargeable to capital, under the and Indian EKhi bition by His Royal Highness the Prince
control of the hone the Minister of Public Works, will be of Wales. It is well known that the proposal to have a
reduced in consequence of tbe completion of the .Esquimalt great C\Jlonihl and Indian Exhibition in London during the
~raving dock. The sum asked for the Public Building, past year originated with His Royal Highness, and that he
Wellington street, is 8200,000, against S110,000 for this threw himself into that work with all the ardour and IlBsid·
year; for the construction of Port Arthur harbor and for uity that the most enthusiastic colonist could exhibit or
Kaministiquia River, $90,000, against 870,000 ; and a revote desire. That exhibition was purely a Colonial and Indian
will be required for Cape Tormentine harbor of $100,00 '. Exhibition, No British exhibitor could find place in it for
The hone the Minister of the Interior will require an extra any British ;:>roduot whatever. The entire exhibition was
som of 845,000 on capital account to provide for the pay- confined to tbe display of the products of India and the
ments for surveys, &c., in connection with l>ominion Lands. Colonies, and when it is remembered that noblemen, private
Turning now to the Eeveral items of Consolidated Fund gentlemen and capitalists in England, ~ubscribed no les8
expendIture, and taking first, interest of public debt, it will than £150,000 sterling, as a guarantee for an exhibition in
be found that an increased amount of 8380,000 is asked which no British exhibitor could exhibit anything belonging
for. In round numbers this sum will be about what is to the Unitel Kingdom, the bet:;t pO~8ible evidence, I think,
required for interest on deposits received anJ to be received is afforded of the deep and ab:ding interest that is felt in
from the savings banks. The sinking funds require an ad· England in regard to the CJlonios and India. I need not
dition of about 860,000, which, in fact, is the natural speak of the success of that exhibition, because the Minister
increase owing to the investment of the interest of Agriculturo, under whom I had th9 honor ofserving, has
of the funds now held, and whioh is offset by the addition already laid on the Table of this House, a report which I
of that amount, to the interest on investments. For Charges made in regard to it, and in which will be found clearly and
of Ma.nagement there will be a small decreaEe, chielly made succinctly stated everything connecte:! with the exhibition,
up by the abolition of oertain offices, tho maintenance of which I thought would be of interest to the House. I may
which the requirements of the Dominion no longer demand. say, however, that out of the suooess of this great ex·

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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hibition grew the proposal on the part of His Royal and we have reason to believe that the reduced
Highness the Prince of Wales, for the establishment of a amount will be productive of greater results. in oonnection
permanent Indian and Colonial Institute. But I must not with the inlluenoes to which I have referred. than would
pa!"s away from the question of the Colonial and Indian the larger amount. But. Sir, I want to say a single word
Exhibition without, in the first place, tendel.'ing my hearty in referenoe to the Colonial and Indian Institute. As is, r
thanks to myoid colleagues, who gave such a warm and dare say, known to many hOD. members of this House, I
enthusiastic support tv that measure, to the Parliament of felt it my duty to visit this country in oonnection with that
Canada who sustained them in giving that support, and I subjeot, when it was being actively pressed by His Royal
also wish to tender my equally heartfelt and sincere thanks Highness the Prinoe of Wales and the partioa interested in
to the Governments of OntarIO, Quebeo, New Brunswiok, it. I visited this country for the purpose of obtaining 8UP'
Nova Scotiti, Prince E;.lward Island, Manitoba and British port and co.operJ,tion for that undertaking. and I must
Columbia for the zealous and hearty manner in which they thank myoId colleagues for the ma.nner in whioh they
co-operated with me and with the general Government in responded to that application, by the pledge to ask Parlia.
making that exhibition as thoroughly snocessflll as it proved ment to vote £20,00() sterling towards that Institute as a
to be. And I feel it especially due to the Hon. Mr. Mowat memorial of the Quoen's Jubilee. It was found that Her
to the Hon. Mr. Fielding and the Hon. Mr. Blair, 80S gentle: Majesty preferred that the memorial to celebrate her reign
men representing Governments which were not supposed to sbould take the form of a Colonial and Indian Institute
be exactly in harmony with the general Government. to say rather than any other form; and under these circumstances
that I received from them and their colleagues just as it was believed that no difficulty would be found in raising
hearty and enthusiastic Bupport as I did in any other part an adequate sum of money to permanently endow that iDSti.
of the country. I desire also to express my cordial thanks tution, and to retain to India and the Oolonies in the Insti
to the people of Canada-to the exhibitors, without whose tute the benefits which to Bome extent they enjoyed in
hearty co-operation, and the zeal and assiduity with which connection with the exhibition then being held. And here
they threw themselves into the work, that great exhi· I must repbat my thanks to all the Looal Governments
bition could not have been attended with the beneficial which I visited for the hearty manner in which they 00
and lasting results to Canada that I believe will attend it. operated in the undertaking. They were satisfied that
In many cases they had a direct interest i'1 doing so, great benefits had accrued to Oanada from the exhibition,
because they had reason to believe that their exhibits and they were prepared to give the heartiest 8upport to
would have the result of extending their trade and deve- the proposal for aColoniRI Institute. The proposal. as pro
loping the ind Dsiries in which they were engnged. Blt in pounded by His Royal Highness, was, as you are aware,
many other cases, when no ~uch hope exi~ted, there was that it should be T.urely So CJlonial and Indian Institute.
the patriotic desire, thoroughly exhibited and heartily car- That idea has been 80mewh,t extended and enlarged. It
Tied out, of making tDis exhibition, irrespective of the was found that the oommercial classes of England, the oity
expense involved to the exhibitors, all that the most enthu- men and others, felt that it was necessary in founding a
Biastie Canadian could desi1'e that it should be. I Bay that memorial to Her Majesty in tho form of an Institute, that
I believe that lasting beneficial results will accrue to the United Kingdom should be embraced as well as the
Canada from that exhibition. It was found that we were colonies. I am not quite certain, Mr. Speaker, that we
enabled to take a high position, not only in the estimation of were not ourdclves somewhat responsible for that change.
England, but I may Eay in the estimation of the world; for I am afraid that our exhibition was a little too good. I am
that exhibition was visited by hundreds of thousands of afraid the effect produced on the minds of a great many of
people, not only from the continent of Europo, but from the commercial and manufacturing classes in England was
the great Australian colonies and all the outlyin~ portions that Canada wac; becoming a rather dangerous competitor,
of the Empire; and an impression haa been produced that and it was rather desirable that WI) should not have the
has tended to elevate Canada in the eyes of the world to a field left entirely to ourselves: But, at all event8. from
p03i tion that this country has never before occupied. 'rhe whatever cause it arose, the result was that the commission
best evidence of that fact is that the London TimeS I appointed by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
which we do Dot a)WBYd consider the most enthusiastic to revise the proposal 80S originally made, composed
j)urnal in regard to tho interests of Canada, but of the leading men of all ciaBBeB and parties in
which some of us have been inclined to believe has been England, decided that it was neoes8ary that the
mo!'e pro-Australian ttan pro·Canadian, covered a whole United Kingdom should be embraced. and that it should be
broadside of its iB8ue with a minute and admirable account an Imperial Institute of the United Kingdom. tho Oolonies,
of the Canadian Court; and it has afterwards filled its and India i and he~e I propo~e to take t~e H)~~e into my
Colllffins agu.in and again with statements showing the confideo<.'o on a subJeot In WhICh sc>me httle JDterost has
greatly advanced position Canada has attained. I Bay the been manifested, I was in oommunication, as I shall point
best evidence is afforded by the attitude of that paper and out at a later perioi, with the Govornment in reKbrd to a
olher IOiding British journals, of the great advance Oanada proposed treaty with Spain i and bavilJK received a lotter
has maJe in connection with that exhibition. We had, of from the Finance Minister on that subjdct, as well &i a
ceurs:.', tile additional advantage of the construction of the communication from my right hon. friond wh'J ldsds tho
Canadian Pacific Railway, which has attracted the attention Government, in regard to tho prop::>s~d Imperial and Colo
of the people of England and the people of all countries to nial Institute, I felt that it was delurable thnt we should
the position we occupy to an extent that has also produced have personal communication on both of t.hese que8ti~ns.
the most widespread and valuable influence upon our best Under thoge circumstances I cabled to my nght hone fr1end
interests. I am able here, Sir, to a!Jk for a reduction of to say that if he approved of it, I would take a run out to
850,000 a year in the vote for the immigration service. My Oanada so as to have an opportunity of discu'islng those
hone friend the Minister of Agricultore and Immigration two questions fully with him and hiB colleagues beforo pro
feels that, in consequence of the great advantage that Canada ceeding any further. I received promptly his approval of my
has secured in connection with that exhibition and in CJn· visiting Canada; snd when I landed !n New York [ learn~
nection with the cC>DstructiO!1 of the Canadian Pacilic Rail- for the first time that a general electIOn was to take place 1n
~8Y and the effurts made by that company to disseminate this country. I Dot only learned it for the first ti mo, b~t [
In10rmlltion in regard to CJ.nada, in which they will say with all frankness to the House that I Wdo3 surprised
~re,. of colU'8e, deeply interested all over the world, at that information. I had previously lear?ed the reBu~t of
It 18 not necessary to ask for 80 large a rmm, the Local elections that had just been held In the Provmce
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of Ontario j and while down to that period I thought it not sions to Mounted Po\ice, Princo Albert Volunteers, and
unlikely that there might be an ..appeal to the people this Police Scouts in connection with the rebellion of 1885.
season, after those elections I felt it nnlikely that any I was not here when tho discus8ion on that subject took
appeal would be made until after this Session of Pt\rliament. place, but I have no doubt that the House arrived at the
I mention that in order to show that this important ques· wise decision that the services of these parties were entitled
tion was receiving my attention. Well, unhappily Cor to recognition on the part of the House, in the same way
myself, I may say, 1 visited this country; and after I as reco~nition has been given to the forces sent out spec·
arriv.ed here my right hon. friend laid an embargo upon iolly to that country, for the purpose of suppressing the
D;lO, and I was obliged to leave all those enjoyments and insurrection. An increase of 557,000 is asked for Militia,
pleasures which have been so much descanted upon in this of which $47,000 is required for the batteries and the cav
House and elsewhere; I was obliged to leave my comfortable aIry and infantry schools. A sum of 810,000, a new vote,
residence in London and go into the campaign without that is asked for a barracks in British Columbia, which the
health or strength that I required for such a service. I hon. the llini8ter of Militia and Defence, when the House
may say that, notwithstanding the changed position of goes into Committee of Supply, will cxplain fully. The
this question, so far as the colonial interest is concerned, House will now come to a series of estimatcs in connection
I have no duubt every member of this House will be with services in which it is proposed to effert a saviog. And
only too glad to vote the sum of £20,000 sterliog' I hope I sball not meet with any opposition on the part of
as our contribution to the Imperial Institute for the hon. gentlemen opposite in carrying out those intentions.
United Kingdom, the Colonies and India. Not only There is first, Railways and Canals chargeable to income,
in consequence of the interest that we naturally foel where a saving is proposed of 823,000, which is more than
in an institution of that kind, and which, I hope, will accounted for by the completion of the road system and
receive the hearty support of all classe& of the people in bridge accommodation of the Lachine Canal. In the
this colony and in all the other colonies, but because we voluminous services under the control of the hon. the
feel thal if there is a portion of Her Majesty's dominions Minister of Public Works, it is propoaed to effect a general
that has a right to be thankful for the ble3s!ngs which saving, and it is hoped that as the works under that Depart.
have attended Her beneficient reign during the past fifty ment are now gradually arriving at completion, there
years, it is the people and Parliament of Canada. So far, it may be a permanent saving under this head. One new
may be said that all the estimates I have touched indicate item, however, for $80,000, is inti'oduced for buildings and
inc~eases, but I will just say here that I have naturally fencing, in connection with the Experimental Farm.
perused, as I suppose the han. gentleman opposite used to The House wisely, I think, although I had not the pleasure
peruse, the comments of the-press, when he laid his estimates of taking part in that discussion, arrived at the conelusion
on the Table. I perused them with some interest, in the that the great farming interest of the country, that most
hope not only of finding something interesting but instruc· vital and important interest, was entitled to the expenditure
five; but while I have often found a disposition to criticise ofa certain amount in connection with experimental farms,
on the ground of extravagance, I have failed to Bee in a and 1 have no doubt that, wisely and judiciously adminis
single instance any suggestion on the part of any portion of tered, this expenditure will be a sourca of great lirofit, not
the press criticising these estimates, as to where the esti- only to the older portions of the Dominion, but especially
mates as brought down could be reduced without injuring to the new portions now being opened up for eettlement.
the best interests of the country. I can only say I shall be The decrease in the amount asked for Mail Subsidies and
gratefol to any of my hon. friends opposite or on this side steamship subventions, arises from two items, the discon·
who will point out any instanoe in which we may safely tinuance of the votes for subsidies for steam services be·
andjudiciouslyparedown theso Estimates without interfering tween the ports in the Gut of Oanso, and between.New
with that progress and development of the country which Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Great Britain. 1t is
every person knows lies at the very foundation of Canadian hut right to state under this head that tenders have been
prosperity. invited for steam service between Canada. and the We~t

Mr. MITCHELL. Will you pare them down if I make Indies, and it may be that a vote will alBo have to be sub·
the suggestion? mittE:d to Parliament in this connection. With regard to

Sir CHA.RLES TUPPER. Certainly. It is one of the privi- Ooean and River Service there is an increase of $81,550, of
leges our Constitution gives to members of this House. that which maintenance and repairs of Government steamors
they may propose reductions in the Estimates j but, wisely require $19,750, whilst the expenses in connection with the
and fortunately for us, they aro not permitted to propose Canadian re4istration of shipping, including printing, reo
increases, or if I rightly recollect and know anything of my quire the balance of $1,800. In Lighthouse and Coast Ser
hon. friend, I am afraid he would propose an increase vice, the net increase is $3600 on a service requiring
rather than a decrease. over 8570,000. The increase is in the salaries and allowances

of lighthouse keepert3, and is spread all over the Dominion;
Mr, KITCHELL. I am afraid it would not be acceded and I am qujte certain no o~e will recognise more than the

to. hon. mem;er for Northumberland (Mr. Mitchell) the won-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Coming now to the estimate dertul economy which has been exhibited in that service,

for Immigration, it will be found that there is a decrease of and I should not be surprised to hear from t!l~t hon. gentle
850,000, as we believe the time has come when this sav- man a complaint against any proposal to reduce the expen.
ing can be effected without detriment to the publio interest, diturc. It is right, however, to note that the Cape Raoe
and without at all interfering with what is the great object light, whicp was recently transferre4 to the Dominion by
of the Immigration Department and the Government, the Imperial Government, is responsible for 11,000 of this
nfl.mely, to limit the immigration brought to this country to increase. It has been found practicable to reduce the ro
agrioulturists, to farm laborers, domestic servants, and quirement for Signal Service by '1,500. There bas be,en
capitalists who have the means of entering upon the posses- added to the grant for M.eteorological ObBervatorles
sion of land and its oultivation, In Quarantine, the same / $5,000, of which full details are given in the
eS.tim&te is asked as was voted the previous ye.ar, TakingIEstimates, the increased cost of t.elegraph~Dg, a~d
nut the service Pensions and Superannuation, the the incidental expenses in connection WIth thIS
amount re~uired is estimated at 813,000 in advance of service necOBsitating the increase. It is not pro
the proviSIons· made in the p,evious fiscal year, and posed to ask for any additional amount on account of
this increase Is chiefly due to the new item for pen- Marine Hospitals or Steambo~t Inspection. The esti-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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mates for Fisheries show a decrease of $23,500, caused
chiefly by a reduction of the amount to provide for the
cost, maintenance and repairs of the Government protec
tion steamers, as it is thought that the appropriation can
be safely reduced to this extent. .After revision it has
been found that the requirements for the G.t)ological Sur
vey can be reduced by 11,700. For Indian Mairs an
increase, all told, is atPted of '2,619, and it is belieVed by
the officers of tw"t Department tbat the amount &$ked this
year will not require to be supplemented. There is a
decrease of 116,500 i:n North-West M011,uted Police, not·
witllstanding that the force bas been· reorganised and
placed on a proper footinK. This decrease is caused by the
reduction of the amount for repairs, renewals, replaoemen.t
of horses, &c. In Miscellaneous it will he found that there
is an increase of $100,000, entirely made up of tbe cost Qf
plant reqtrired for the Government printing office and
bindery, and this being a first cost will not be a permanent
charge.

Mr. MITCHELL. How much?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. $100,000, and that is expeo
ted to cover the entire service. Not only the entire service,
but, as before stated, it is practically a capital char~e, al·
though not placed to capital aocount. It is a charg.e for
the service, which, once provided, will not require to be
repeated. Coming to Collection of Revenues, under the
head of Customs, it will be seen th.at the llon. the .Minister
of Customs for the service under his control requires
an inorease of t28,aO'o, full details of which are ~iven in the
Estimates, and further explanation will be given by my
hone friend when the vote 18 being discussed in committee.
I may Bay inpasaing, if ther~ is an hon. Minister to whom
the House is alw~ys dispoSed to give anything he asks, it is
my economical friend whp administers the Customs Depart
ment, and who is much more eager to get money out ofother
pepple's pockets than he is to expend any belonging to the
publio. J3a1Jic~ it tQ say, however, that more than half of the
increase is a~ the port of MO.ntreal. In .oise the inorease
asked foris about 814,000, being made up of increases of
salary to the outside officers of that branch; increase for
the preventive service; and an additiopal amount to enable
the Department to purch:l.se wo~<,l.paphtha and similar arti·
cles, for issue to bonded manufacturers, a oharge whioh is, of
course, mor~ a mat ter of account than anything else, beoause
the bOIl~d manufacturers are bound to refund the money.
In Wwghts and MeaSUles tbere iB an inorease of 83,750, for
salaries, 'r~nt and fuel, &0. Railways and Canals chargeable
to ColleotJoll of Revenue require an additional amount of
$~a5,837, of which repairs and working expenses of rail·
W~Y8 ~e '~24,600, caused mainly by the additional sums
8.~ked fvr looop1otive power and car expenses and main
t~Danoe -9f t~ J[ltercolonial Railway. r may say in refer
ence to thlto't44t the House ought always to receive with
greAtsat~~ctiol) a proposal to ,charge to oapi~l aocount
any Sl.lJP t9r tp.e Iptercolonial RaIlway, and for thIS reason,
that my hpn, friend the Minister of RailwaJ:s is never able
to ask " ~l1iJ~ q.oUar to be charged to oapitalaooonnt for
that De.,~.·ip~.- ~J.C.... '~pt for the purpose of prov.iding additio~l
rolling~4 tp' m~e~ new and inoreased bus;neBs. The
larger Qweu~ ~8refore, that my hon. friend is able to show
to the lfoUs~'l4~~ .. be is entitled to reoeive as chargeable to
capital lor ~. lntercolonial Railway, is the strongest
an<l clP,Bff3Bf' ,vidence of the progress and develop.
ment !Qf' ib" country and of tbe freight which
is lleiPi c'frie~' over the Interoolonial Railway;
becaus~ th~~· l~ the only ground ijpon which he
can 3S~ t~,~ ,. 4~llar shoald be put to cap~t81 ~cJunt.
My hOI). frien4wlla m~, and the House will be gl,d 10 hear
it, that lb6 b~ine¥ on the Intercolonial.. BaiIw$]', the
freigh~ 9amwp-v~ ii, hM doubled sinee 1876, and I could
giy~ t1l~ JW~f.)·~·l>otter evidence of th1' reuwkable and

steadf pr~grea8 the country is mailing~ ~ tA*tMDe-.t
oontalDoo In those words. The.re is alap inollJd«l .in tbid
a.mount. the cbarge for maint')nance of tbe Ea.&~Il.axt.
810~ Rallwar, and for ~r expenses" Prince Edward lskua
R~dway.. T~e small lDc~ease out8ldeof rail.wap, UDdar
thl8 serVIce, IS due to an Increase in the lJDcunt uked jor
repairs and working expenses of ca~l.e. PILb1ic War.
ohargeable to Oolleotion of Revenue, will require a deereued
Bum of 126,000, caused by a reduction of tbe am ount for
telegraph linos in British Columbia by $28,000. Under
the head of Post Office, a total increase of 'll6,864
is asked,and taking into consideration t~ great
increase in the business of that Department whicb is
constantly taking place, the additional a.mount asked from
Parliament is comparatively bmud. Those Rho wiU ·take
the trouble to road the stateme.n t of the lute Minister of Fi
nance, as to the development of tbe Post Office up to a year
s,go, and will ob~('rve the enorm OUB increaso in the number
of letters s.ent, in the mileage which is constantly taking plaOf
in that De.partl,1lent, will find in it a complete juatiticati()D
for this increase, and the best possible evidenoe althe steady
progress and development that our oountry .is making.
Th.ere only now remains an increase of ~H6.B72 1.0 be
noticed in Dominion Lands chargeable to Collection of
Revenue, and this is made up of a va.riety of callies,
which will be explained by the bon. thc Minister of
the Interior when the Hou:lo i~ in committee. As a
good deal of disoussion has taken placo in this House,
and especially out of this Hou~e, on the extent of the
public debt, I intend to offer to the Hou8o a few atatements
in regard to tha.t vory important question. I propose to
present to the House certl1in 8tatistics iu regard to tho
debt of the Dominion, and the expenditure since Confeder
ation for oapital oharges. On tho :first of this month .tbe
grogs debt of the Dominion stood at 1~70,()72,855.27,and the
net debt, 8225,100,961.08, being a decrease of net dobt
in the month of April of 8159,870.01. I may 8&y, at once,
that I would take off both the groBs debt and the net debt,
for all practical purp08eB, 810,0(10,000, anu that beoauso
it i8 ropr&sonted by a thoroughly good and available 8lIset,
in the shape of tho lands obtained from the Oanadian Pacifio
Railway Company in payment of 810,000,000 of their debt.

Some hone MEMBERS. Hear, bear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am glad to find that tha.t

statement meeta with the approval of hun. gentlemen oppo·
site, and I knew it. would meet with their approval, beg&USG,
when 1 am able to congratulate mylieU and tho Government
and tho country on the fact that wa had been enabled to
m.ke an invesiJ;noot of 110,000,000 in the purcbase of
l~d. ~ .l.60 an aero, which those gentlemen estimated
a few )'elU"~ ago at 8d, $4 aDd 85 an aero, the BOU86
will 8e~ 1h3t I am not only justified in striking off 110,000,.
000 from our debt, but a180 in con~ratulatiDg the country
on making a very excellent bargain. There is thii great
advantage also, that one of the most formidlible cbarges
m~de against the contract between the GovernD)8pt and the
C...padian Pacific Railway Company, 81)d a charge whioh I
801 ways felt had 0. great deal of force in it-perb4p,8 I felt it
even more strongly upon th4t occasion than I expressed to
tbe Houlile-was the fact that that contract haaded over
twenty-five million acres of the do~aiD ofC.pad........ gre4t
cotlntl'yof itself-to a single company. Therefore, we not
only had the good fortune, by making. thi' arrangemen.t, to
obtain this land frora the Canadian PacUio Ba.ilway
(Jompany, roduoini.. tho principal objeo tiOD \JhiC.b I think
could be brought agahwt that contract in regCU'd to the
large monopoly of land in the hands of OIUt comp4ny, bQt
we obtained it On terms which I aOl SUre will r.asillt at no
distant day in replaoing all tbat lUoney and Illore in the
Tr~aiuryof Caa. I ~y say that the Canadian raoino
&Uway 00,Q1pAD1did not receive '1.60 an aerelDr tbe Jand.
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It cost the Government '<1.50 an acre nominally to obtain itt found at the present day who will 'luestion that sum &8 a
but it must noL be forgotten that a plrt of the arrangement wise and judicious expenditure.' E~c)Lern Extension Ruil
was, in regard to the payment by the Canadian Pacific Rail- way, 81t286,551.68 j the Intercolonial, 831,23';,318.15; the
way Campany of 820,000,000 in ca3h, that the Gsvernment Canals, 832,132,280.73; the Miscellaneous Public Works, in
could not call upon them to puy lor five years; and which are included the Public and Departmental buildings
that it was at the time of this uof Jrtunate insurrection in Ottawa, the Esquimalt Graving Doek, the land and cable
the North-West, as my hon. friends opposite will fully re- telegraph lines, and the harbors at Cape Tormentine and
cognise, very undesirable to go back to the English market Port Arthur, 82,947,723.65; the North· West Territories,
and ask for a loan of $20,000,000 only one year after we cost and organisation, 8~,920,000 j the Pacific Railway,
had been to that market, very undesirable that we should $60,864,430'61, to which should be a1ded the amount of
go to that market under such very disadvantageous circum- debt cancelled by return of lands, 810,189,521. 33, Of, in
stances, with a falling revenue and an insurrection in the all for the Pacific Railway, $71,053,951.94; the Prince
North.West, circumstances that were likely to be made use Edward Island Railway, 8212,288.27, and the Short Line
of by all parties who were interested in depreciating the Railway, '18l,801.83. In addition it may be mentioned
securities of Canada; Not only was that the case, bot the that various railways have received subsidies in accordance
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. in order to secure with the several Acts passed by the Dominion Parliament,
the purchase of their lands by the Government at 81.50 to the extent of 83,312,494. All these charges as so
an acre, had to provide that 820,000,000 in cash. How far shown, are to the close or the last fiscal year; since
did they do it? They had to do it, Sir, by substituting that date and to the first of the present month further
5 per cent. bonds for the payment of a debt of 820,000,000 sums have been paid for the before mentioned services to
on which they were only obliged to pay 4 per cent. for five the extent of 84,706,062.46. The Rg-gregate of the several
years. The Government were, under the arrangement, only sums just mentioned, to the 1st May, is 8183,292,584.76,
entitled to 4 per cent., but to raise the money to pay this debt and the net debt to the same period showed an increase
the Canadian Pacific Railway had to float their bonds, and since Confederation, as before stated, of 8149,3'7'7,3 t~.'71,

they were Boated at a small di~count on the 5 per cent. from which it will be seen that in addition to making due
bonds, so that at least! at the very best calculation, they provision for all ordinary expenditure, in addition to build·
lost a million dollars in intereat in order to make a sale of ing custom houses, post offices and other public build
the lands, and they reduced the amount received by the ings throughout the Dominion, in addition to providing for
Canadian Pacific Railway Company per acre for their Jands an efficient lighthouse system, Canada has paid for the
to 81.35, which was all, therefore, that they recei~cd. I I several capital charges since Confederation the large Bum
mention that in passicg, merely. But, Sir, I have not of $33,915,265.05 beyond the increase in the net debt. Or,
taken that into account here; it is, to a certain extent, an if we take these figures in another way and exclude from
aside. I may explain to t:1e House that this increase which the increase of the net debt 8149,a'77,3 L9.71, the several
accounts for more than the total increase of the debt la"'lt allowances to the Provinces $30,743,392.69, and taking the
yeal', is more than accounted for by that purchase of lands balance 8118,633)921.02 as for public works only, it will
which we hold at $1.50, which were estimated a very short be found that for the three large services before mentioned
time ago by hon. gentlemen opposite to be worth 83 or namely, the Paeific Railway, the Intercolonial Railway
84, or 85 an acre, and I should be extremely glad if, and the canals, the cost has been 8134,412,580.82, or
at no distant day, their highest estimate were realised. 815,'778,653.80 more than the whole net debt exclu·
Well, Sir, at Confederation tbe net debt, by the Pnblic Ac- sive of the allowances to the Provinces. So, Sir, I
counts, was 8'75,728,64 L37, which deducted from tho think, in view of the statements I have made to
present net debt t-howa an increase since 1867 of 81-19,::377,· the House, hone gentlemen opposite will be relieved, and
BI9.71. Let us now examine how this large sum has been every person who has reHected upon this matter will be
expended; because I need not say to) the Hoose, that every- relieved from tho appl'ehension that the Government of
thing depends upon what there is to show for the debt. Canada are recklessly pluoging the country into indebted
Suppose that it represented war, ag the great increase of ness for anything of an unjustifiable nature, that for all
the debt of England represents j suppose it represented war, our net debt, there are large an 1 most valuable
as the great inerease of the debt of the great RepoblJc to the public works, works of such value ti.nd of such importance
Bouth of us represents-we would then have 8erious causo to the country, tha.t I am quite SUl'e thttt my hon. friend oppo
to be alarmed, we would have serious cause for rf3gret, at site-if he has a recollection of the speech that he delivered,
finding so large an increase in the net debt of the country. standing here in 1874, when he conjured up before our
But, Sir, if, instead of representing war, iD3tead of repre- imagination an outlook as to the liabilities in connection
senting that which would deteriorate aDd i[)jure the country, with the Canadian Pacific Railway in the face of which
it represents vall1able public works, works that are not only this entire increased indebtedness would sink into insigni
constructed for the purpose, but are calcul~ted rapidly to ficance-will now feel that he may congratulate the House
derelop the country, to increase its progress and prosperity, and congratulate us upon occupying the position of having
and to make an abundant indirect return to the revenue of accomplbhed that great transcontinental highway, having
the country for the expenditure, then, I think, you will not only completed the [ntercolonial R!t.ilway, but extended
all agree with me that there is no cause for alarm, no cause a great line of intercommunication from sea to sea, linking
for anxiety. Now, let us examine that. I find that since all these Province3 together, and aceomplishing that which at
Confederation to the 1st of July last, increased grants have no distant day will be a great hi~hway ofintercommunica·
been allowed to Provinces to the extent of 830,743,392.69. tion between .Europe and the East-I say he will oongratu
Now, Sir, that will not become a question of controversy late us upon occupying a po~ition ofa very enviable character.
here, for the good and sufficient reason that it was the There is this to be borne in mi nd that, great as is this ex
policy sustained by an overwhelming majority of the memo penditure, it is all for works that once done never require
bers of both sides, of the most independent and intelligent to be repeated. There is no man in Canada, there is no
men of this Hoose, as a sound and wise policy. Therefore, man in this House or out of it, who will not say that it is
no exception will be taken to that, but we may fairly d~ not of the most vital importance to C~nadaJ that it is not a
duct that from the increased net indebtedness, because it was matter of absolute nccdssity at this hour, that we shauB
not an expenditure. it was a transfer from the Provinces to have a great iron b:lDd of intercommunication binding all
the Dominion. Dominion Lands chargeable to capital, to these various Provinces together, and giving us the
the same date, 82,566,689.36; and, Sir, no person would be means of free and rapid and e.lSl communication from one

Sir OHARLJ:8 TuppD.
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portion ofour oountry to another. In order to accomplish
that gigantic work-which we have aooomplished, and far
below the expenditure which hon. gentlemen contemplated
would be involved by Canada-in order to oomplete it even
at a remote period, the boldest of us felt that, neoessary ai
it was to engage in it, there was a danger that it would
Btrain the credit of Canada. We all felt ~hat it was a gigantic
undertaking for the Government of Canada, represent.
ing M it did So population of only five millions of
people, to carry out that which is now regarded,
in connection with our populatioD and the time
occupied in its constructioD, as the most marvelous and
wonderful work of the age. I repeat that the boldest of
us felt that it might 8train the credit of Canada, but we
felt also tbat there was no alternative; that if this oountry
waF; to be bound together, if we were to make Confedera·
tion a fixed faot, it was necessary to bring the remotest
Provinoe into easy and rapid communication with the
centre of the country. We all felt the vital importance of
open ing the enormous fertile Nortb West Territory for
settlemont and for population. We all felt the vital im
por1anco of developing the trade and commerce of Canada,
and bringing all the trade and commeroe through Canada
that it WAS pOBBible to bring. But as I have said we had
our misgivingB as to whether it might not strain to some
extent the oredit of the country. What is the fact? The
fact is we have this giganti l) work in fu.ll progress, we have
the earnings rolling up in millions from year to year, alto
gether exceeding anything that the most sanguine man in
this House oontemplated in connection wi th the project;
and we find ourselves in this position, that instead of the
credit of the country being strained, it is now Btanding at
the very highest point it ever attained. When WD

proposed to undertake grappling with this gigantic
work, my hon. friend opposite (Sir Richard Cartwright)
knows that our three and a·half per cents were selling on the
English market at about 90. To.day I am in a position to
congratulate this House ani the oountry, that, so highly
favored are the securities of Canada, so eminently has the
position of Canada advanced in the estimation of the capital
iats of the world, our three and a·half per cent. securities
have already ohariged hands at par. Before passing away from
the Canadian Paoific Railway, and what it has done for the
country,I should like to allUde to the fact, tha t during the five
monthts of last year-I am now speaking of it as a through
line of intercommunication-although the line was only
open for five months of last year, during that period seven
cargoes of tea and other commodities were brought over
the line from China and Japan to the prinoipal cities of
Canada, and St. Paul, Chicago, New York and other points
in the United States; and that only from Beven to eight
days were conBumed in delivering freight from Vancouver
to Montreal and New York. Not only 80, but there has
been a most gratifying increase in the development of traffic
over the road. As indicated in the following comparison
of earnings for the past three years, the growth of local
traffic has also been most gratifying, and there is every
prospeot that this growth will be even more rapid in the
future:

1884. 1885. 1886.
$1,980,902.30 2,85~,222 93 3,170,713.69

3,410,365.39 4,881,865'48 6,112,379.89
85,736,83 137,151.92 205,02418
95,671.6~ 172,303.0L 206,BH.41
43,492.60 73,523.55 lL8,658.99

134,352.47 244,426.08 269,15443--- ---- ----
TotaL $5,750,52127 8,368,493.12 10,081,803.59

I presume it is not necessary to add another word in order
to show this House and the people of Canada the high point
we havo reached in connection with this work. I now pro·
pose to say a few words in regard to the position Canada
has attained. 1 have already stated to the HOUBe that I do

not propo~e.to in~titute any invidious comparison between
the AdmlD18trabon of hon. gentlemen opposite and our.
selves. I propose to take a wider rango. I propose, and I
shall occupy but very little time in doin~ it, to give to this
Houao the evidence that the position of C:Hluda at the pree.
ent moment is one ofwhioh wo might ju~t1 f be proud. I
have referred to Our position in oonnection with the con.
struotion of that great national work, and I ha\·e referred
to the very important and vital position of our credit in
that relation. But I am happy to be able to say that I do
not expect to be obliged to use that oredit, high and great
as it is. I am happy to be able to tell the House that
at this moment we have no floating loan, that there is not
one dollar of floating loan chargeable to Canada. I am
also able to give the gratifying assurance to this House
that the Government have no expeotation of being obliged
to resort to the capitalists of England fol' any new loan for
a long period to oome i and I am quito sure that this is a
statement which no Financo Minister has had the good for·
tune to be able to make for a very long time paet. The
great works that were essentially neoessarv to the progress
and development of Canada have been completed, and we
anticipate that the inoome from the savings banks, the money
deposited by the savings bank depositors with us, will be
quite equal to meet the capital required to take up the New
Brunswick loan, which shortly beoomes due, and meet any
other ineidental capital charges that may fall upon the
Government. I have been asked by many parties to con·
sider the que'ltlon of a reduction of the rate of interest we
pay depositors in the savings banks. I do DOt propose to
entertaiu that proposition, and for this reason: That
gratifying as that might bf' to the banking institutions, thero
is something still ruOl'e important to which the Government
are bound to look, and that is, the giving of due enoourage.
ment to the wage·earners, to the working classes of this
country, the giving to them the strongest inoentive to
save instead of spending their earnings. I may say that
the result of the reduction of the rate of interest pay
able by the Government to them would not be
warranted, for the reason that, although we might
obtain money at n somewhat lower rate, than the
4 per cent. we psy to the depositors, when all the
oharges incidental to it are taken into consideration, I do
not think that the balance would be such as at all to justify
the Government in taking a. step that strJkes me as being
one that would be greatly prejudioial to tbe great mass of the
working classes of this country. Now, in order as I havo
said, to save the timo of the House and avoid going over
the rather tedious details of these oomparative statements,
showing the position we oocupy, I have had diagrams con
structed-not diagrams to illustrate the position of publio
affairs on these questions, as between tho two political par·
ties of the country, but taking a wider rango, going back to
the commencement of Confederation, the time when in tho
interests of Canada the great step was taken of uniting those
Provinces together.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Will the hon. gentle
man permit me to ask him a question?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes.
Sir RIOHA:RD CARTWRIGHT. I would ask if in theso

statements, which I suppose include a statement of the
saviD~B banks, there is given the amount held over the sum
of 3500, and those over the sum of 11,000.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I have not gone into tl:.at
statement, although I shall be very glad to discuss the mat
tor with the hone gentleman, beoause I am inclined to think
there is a point in it, and, as the Government are not
extremely anxious to draw money from any source, I am
inclined to think that the time haa come when it may be
worth while to see that the savings banks are asei for the
proper and legitima.te objects for whioh they were instituted.
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Tons.
1882 13,675,787
1883..... 13,266,255
1884 13,712,269
1885 14,659,271
1886 15,608,128

Tons.
1S82 14,791,06i
1883, 15,683,566
1884: ,........ 16,4'13)'107
1885 . •••••• ••••••••• 15,9«,421
1886 1~368,274

New, I may aay that the first of these diagt'am~ ~h()W8 the
deposits by the people in the chartered banks, commencing
with Confederation, and giving thE! eighte6n years from
1868 to 1886, inclusive. TheRe figures which may be seen
at 8 glance in the diagram, make a very gratifying exhibit
of how steadily and rapidly the country has advanced, 88
8hown b:t the evidence of the deposits of the people in the
chartered banks of Canada:

DlttetBiTSn'TBIL PiOt'LJIl II' THI OHARTJIlRID BANKS OPOAlfADA.

1868'(J'utte·3t1): $3'2,808,101 18'18 (June 30) $66,603,757
1869 38,823,333 1879 63,635,952
18'1.0 50,767,100 1880 '17,891,498
18'11 55,763,067 1881 86,507,571
1812 5'3,986,8'18 1882 99,100,729
18'1S 55,64"1,607 1883 99,86.,'160
1874 65,991,047 188 92,413,318
187.5......... ••••••••• 58,367,942 1835 ~ 99,,383:673
18'18~ 63,330,85B 1886 103.583,950
18'19' 63,24:1,128

Then the depo8its'in the 8avings banks coverthe"same period:
DBP081T8 IN SAVINGS BANKS OF OANADA.

1888.(Jane SO} $ 4,360,692 1878 (June 30) $14,222,074
1869~.. 5,728,561 1879 14;702,715
18'10.. 7,691,978 1880 18,237,496
1871.. 9,367,941 1881 24,331,202
1873 10,526,376 1.882~ 31,098,718
1873 12,933,894 1883 35, 189,4~6
18-74 0 16,101,1~5 188!1: 38,003,116
1875~ 14,125,477 1885 41,990,'176
1876._ 13,838,201 1886 45,072,886
18n 13,391,014

DlSUOUN'l'S GtvJatv BY THill CUARTERJIlD BANKS OF CANADA.

1868 (June 90) _$ 5O,5()0,316 1878 (June 30) ~$124,888,552
1869. 58,572,307 1879 122,502,537
1870 _....... 62,252,569 1880 118,916,970
187~. 83.,9E9, 756 1881 144,139,875
18'2 107,354,115 1882 177,521,800
18'13 11'1,646,219 1883 177,222,t69
1874 ' 133,731,260 1884 180,459,183
18'nS 123,786,038 1885 158,209,174
1878 i 128,S45,238 1886 ' 165,044,608
lin _•.._. 126,169,&77

Then I give the total imports into Canada, in the several
years from '1868 to 1886, and they show a most gratifying
increase, notwithstanding the large decrease arising out of
the active condition of 80 many great industries in Oanada:

TOT..lL IMPORTS OF OANADA.

1868 (June 80) $ '13,459,644 1878 (June 30) $ 93,081,787
1869 70,415,165 18'19.. 81,96t,427
1870......... 74,814,839 1880 , 86,489,747
1871......... 96,09J,971 18·n 105,330,840
ItJ72 111,430,527 1881 • ........................ 119,419,500
1878 128,'011,281 1883 132,254,022'
1874 128,213,582 1884 116,89'1;043
187.~ 123,070,283 1886 , 108,941,416
1876......... 93,210,346 1886 104,434,561
18'7. •••••• 99,329,96A

TOTAL EXPORTS OF CANADA.

188~'(June'30) $57,567,888 1878 (Jone 30) $79,3t3,~6T
1868 60,474,781 1879 '" 71,491,265
1870 73,573,490 1880 87J 911,.68
1871 ~'''''M'' 74,173,618 1881 98,?90,823
1819 82,639,663 1882 102,137,203
187S H 89,.789,923' 1883 i , 98,{)8~,8t4
1874 89,351,928 188-1 9l,408,496
1875 77,886,979 188~ 89,238,a6't
1878 80,966,436 1886 860,351,314
1877 75,876,393

Then, Sir, we have the tonnage' employed in the ship'
ping of the country, showing an increase ot'over Qne million
of toos notwith8tanding, as'every person knowS; how very
depressed that industry haefbeen:

SHIPPING EMPLOYIID, 1101' INOLUDING OOASTING VESlILS.

Tons Register.. Tons Register.
1868 12,982,826 18'18 12,064,890
186~; 10,461,Ooil 18i9 11,816,812
1810 11,415,870 1880 13,577,845
1M!. , 18,126,028 1881. 13,802,432
1.-,2, 12)808,160 186a 13,3r9,882
181~ u •• 11,'l:t8,9&7 188~ i 13,770,786
HI74 11,399;857. 188! 14,359,026
IdT5~......... 9,517,155 1885 14,084,71a,
11'11 9;9,11,199 1884t 18,~1!l2

18fT .~.~ .-:i ll,~j~

Sir CHARLB8 'TuPPBL

For t~ ct)!lsting trade I ha" DO data earlier than 18'16:
OO..lBTIlIlG TBADJl-Tc)lOJAG.~EJ(pLonD.

Tons.
18'T6 ~ ••••• .................. 10,300,939
1R77 8,968,862
1878 11,047,661
1~79 12,966,633
1880...... •••••••• 14,053,013
1881 15,116,766

The railway mileage is another evidence-and one of the
most marked and striking evidences that pos~iblyany coun·
try in the world can show-of the rapid and steady pro·
gress that Canada has made, and in that respect, as the
House knows, we are still rapidly and steadily increasing:

RAILWAYS IN 0 AlfADA.

June 'SO. Miles. June 30. Miles.
1888 , 2,522 18'18 _ 6,143
1869......... 2, 580 1~79 .••••• • 6,2~5

1870.... 2,679 188.0....... • 6,89l
1871 2,960 1881................................ 7,260
1872 '..... 3,018 1882 '........ •• 7,530
1873......... 3,609 1883................................. 8,726
1874......... 4,022 188& 9,575
18'15 ,..... 4,826 18S5 10,773
1876 w................ 5,157 1886 11,618
18'17 5,574

The next table shows the number of,tons carried, and with
re8pect to it I have only data which enable me to go back
to 1876; but as will be noticed, between that year and
1886, the tonnage of freight carried has considerably more
than doubled so that my hone friend the Minister of Rail·
ways will not be alone in the ability to boast that the ton·
nage on his roads has more than doubled since 18'76, for the
tonnage of the whole of the railways of Canada has a good
deal more than doubled during that period:

RAILWAYS IN OANADA-TONS CARRIED.

Tons.
,18'16........................... 6,331,'157
18T7...... 6,859,7~6

1878...... '1,883,472
1879...... 8,328,810
1880.......... 9,938,858
1881 12,065,325

Then, Sir, there is another indication, and perhaps one of
the most conclusive of the condition of the great mass of
the people-and I am not speaking of the working classes,
merely, but of t.he great body of the people who require to
have some regard for the future-and that i8 life insuranco.
I am only repeating a very trite observation, the original.
ityof which is oertainJy not due to myself, in saying that
there 'are few indications of the condition and the prosper
ity of the people which surpass that of the ratio of life in·
surance. It is found that just in proportion as a country id
pl'OSperousand the people well off, they naturally and pru
dently invest their savings in life insurance, and the fi~l1re.i

in:re~rd to Canada are, in this re8pect, vcry strIking
indeed:

LIJ'II II'SURA.N(1B IN OAllJADA-NIIT AMOUNT- IN FORCI.

18'69 $35,680,082 1878 $84, 751;9'37
1870 M 42,681,712 1879 86,273,702
1871 45,825,935 1880 90, aeOj2&B
1872 67,23t,684 1881 103,290.93:&
1873 77,500,896 1882 115,042,048
187 85,716,325 18ft3 124,196,815
1875 8',660,752 1881 ' 135,4~726
1876 _ 84,344,916 188S 149,962,146
1877 " 85,687,003 1886 ~ 171,SO~,688

Fire insurance is not, perhaps, an equally strong tes-t, al
though it also i8 a very conclu8ive one, for although people
ought to use dre insurance in proportion to their poverty,
we find, as a matter of fact, that the role is just the reverde
-that they insure in proportion to their ability to do BO.

The figures in this respect are also very gratifying, indic~t·

ing that the Canadians are not only a p1"08nerOUB, but· a
prudent people; &8 regards fire i081ll'&nC6: ..
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collected in one or two months. That, however, of course
doos not affect the general statement, because it was simply
di8counting the revenue.

FlU I_Sl1Buo_ IN OUADi-A.IIOUNf A.T RISK.

1869 (Dec. 31) _$188,M~,809 1878 (Dec. 31) $409.899,701
1870 191,59.,586 1879 401,357,985
1871 328,483,'181 1880 .•••••_ 411,563,2'11
1872 -....... 251,'122,940 1881 46:1,210.968
1873 2'18,754,835 1882 .•••••••·• •••••••• 526,856,.78
1874................ ••••••••• 306,848,219 1883 572,264,041
1875 ••••••••• ••••• •••••••• .364,421,029 188! 605,507,789
1876 454,608,180 1835 611,794,479
1877.......... .••••• .•••••••• 420,342,681
Then as to business failures I have no data which ~o back
beyond 1673 :

..: ,'~~; I; Ii: '; 1:; I; I;~ I; I;; '~I

.~ _~:I~I~~I~ ~~I~ ~:}I"_I~~.\i

_4Q_I~~-I:I~;; 1:lm~ I: ~~I:la~ :'1
BU8IlltUS FAlLUUS IN OANADA. I~ ~~ Ii IS~ I; I~:: I~ I::~ I=I~:g I~

1813 (Dec. 31)••••••••••_$12,334000 1880 (Dec. 31) $ '1,988,000 .d ~ ~~ I~ I~~ I;: ,::~ I~ C:;~ I~ ,:;1 i
18'11........ •••••• '1,696,000 1881........ ~, '151,-000 ~ .. 0_~_ -=t CO)_ "". ClD. Itt~ '":.1 0.~- ~ ~~ -

1875 28,843,000 1882.............. 8,587,000 :; I $-~-I ~ I~! I~ ,~~ 51 ~~ I;I~~, ~
1876....... •••••• 2fi,517,()00 1883 -.... 11S,872,000 COl COl _... I .c COl C'lI lQ It)

1877 25,1S23,000 1884 18,939.000 I I I I"" I
18T8.••••.•••.,.. ••••• 23,908,000 1885........ 8, 7~'lIOOO I - --
1879 29,3i'1,COO 1886 11 10,387,000 .:! i:g f ~ I~~ IS I~~ ,~ f is I! ,~~ Ii
I think, Sir, I need not detain the House longer to show, ~ J =!~ I! I!~ I~ I!E I~ I~i I~ J~i IE
and I am quite sure every member of the House will agree .o~- ttf ~~. .; ti0 ,..- ~a) txi aJ'...r <E

that these statistics afford the most reliable data for ascer· ~ I ~;:, I~ I~~ I(0 ""'~ I~ ,~~ICO' I~-~ I~
h d· . f th h h ~....... I C"l" 0)""taining t e con Ihon 0 e country, t at t e preeent out· + I I I - C'I +

look of Canada is one of the mOBt gratifying character. I I . ° ~ ClD C'lI ~ ~ I~ ClD IClD----;;;;---

have already alluded to the sources which weredrawiogan t- I ~:; II~ II;; Ii I;~ 1::2 I~; ,= I;; 1=
increased number of immigrants into thie country. I may ~ _ ~ GO .. 0 .. It'I) IfD - ~ «1')"" ! f 0 CO) ..

s&ythatthetotalarrivals, from the 1st of January to the l:l 0-)""; ..: ....-ei oti" ~ilC'li" ...": M c:>~lltf
~Oth of April, ]886, were 22,723, white during the eame ~, ~:-I +;; I~. t +~ Ig ,:., I~~ I=:+ ,~~ I+~
period in 1881, the number has run up to 30,H6-l. Of thelile ~
the total number who settle in Canada wa~, in 1886, 12,666, ~ a; I ~ ~~ I~ I~~I--~-I ~g I~ I;~ p~ I;~ 1~ ~

::~~~~~;~~O~i~~ t~:7~~~:nf~~c:e:~n~1~v~ 5t~~Up~:~f~~: ~ ~ I: g~ I~ ~~ ;; I~~ ~ I~~ ~ ~! E!
year. The total number of p8bsenger~ to the United States (0 j I ~~-I! ~~I-;,!iI~ I~~ ~I~.~ ~;
through Oanada, and I state this, because while we prefer:boo ..... ...:..... "" ..~ Ii ~+ + + + ...... +~
immigrants, especially thos.e with agricultural capabilities ~ .... l:i ~ ~ I~ I~ GO I; I: ~ I! I:g:81 s ~ ~ I~ ~
and those with capita], to remain in the country, we have 1! .8 I' ~ ~~ :; ~S5? ~ ~:;: ~ e:=: S :!5! ~!
no objection to any number of persons who are going to the ~ El _ ClD.(0_1 t-. .....~ I"'.1 ~ fD_ 0.1 ~ao.. ... c>.CFi. CX!, 53

Untted States, making U8e of Canadian channels of com· ~ ~ C£ ~ I~ I;:~ ,~ I~ ~ )' ~ I~ ~ I~ ~e ~.!. t' t th h I b f tOO I C'" to ('Cl ~ to fD fD (l') I- «I') .. - .-mUDlC8 Ion 0 get ere-t e tota num er 0 passengere 0 co:< z • • - • -..,..
United States was 10,057 in that period in 1866, and la,255 [___ .... - + + 1+ C'lC'" + ~- +
in th~ same period in 1887. Then, Sir, I will refer for a '8 -I~ ~~ I~ I:!:~ I~-Ig~ I~ 1;O~ l;j I=0 I;:; ~
8ingle moment to another evidence-which will pro- ~ a; ~ "to ~ ... 0 to .... It) GO CO) ~ t- (l') .... °
bably. be regarded by the House as more conclusive '0 ~,' vr g~- f' ~.. ', ~~ " ~ I' ~~ I~ I;-E ,I ~ ,/ ~~ ,'} .than all of tho"e to which I have alluded-of the Eo< ~ ~ GO .... ..,. ~ It) fD ""' ~ C'I 0.... .. ~

fact that we have passed the period of BonC:U3 depres- i 0 ...~- + + 1+'"''''' + £:i ~ ~
sion which Oanada has suffered in re~ent years, and .. _ - Z1

that the outlook for the future is all that we can possibly ~ ~ I ~ :-:', ~1:: I: I~ ~ I~ I~ ~ I:-1' :: I~ i
desire. I speak of it as a serious depression, and I notice .c I to "" IClO I"d' -I to- 1-'" \1- 1,,",0 ICO) (l')"" I~ 0

thadt some?hoNn. gebntlemen °hPposito look alm~st incredulouR
d
, ~ ! ,- it ~I~~ Iii;" I' ~ I~i I~ Ii~~ I~ ~

an why ot ecause t e sa.me depreSSIng causos an olIl Q1 1:- ell 110
CQ ..,. ". • - ~ • ~III C1l"':"" ""C'If ... 00 .... ~

influencee have not been in operation i~ Canada that have ~ + .. +. + + + ';
been in England, the United States and all other countries, ;II - ---Ieq ~ II- IClO 0-'- CO'-'lXl .... I~ IClD m /10 1- ~ IGO ...8 .:!~c:q fD"'O) t- 1QlX) C"I «1')0 rt> ~I- -,~

but because heredepresBion has been almost unfelt. In· . ~ toOO " J:-CO' !$ (l')~ c> (01t) ~ t-t- ~ as
stead of Buffering a~ the country Buffered during the previous ~ J ~ :':-/5-1 ~~ 1:::1 ~~ 1~)~:- ~ ~~ I~ ~
period of depre8sion which has visited Canada, we have .;j I ~....-oo_fD_1 +~ I~ ~ I 1-+ I ~ C2) 1+~I~~ r'+'~ I ~-~ I +to -+
passed through a period of almost equal depression almost .,., ,.
withoatknowing it, and why? Because, Sir, tho changed
policy of the country, the activity of our industries, the em- -I.:! ~~ '$I;~ I~ I~~ l:g 1~~ ,~ I ~ ~ I
ployment given to our own people, the keeping of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ; I;: ~ IS: :
money in the country and distributing and expending it io I~ ~:-/ ~ I:-~ I~I g~ I0' ~~ d- ; i
among our people, and the ~reat expenditure in connection .; I ~:'I +:::I~ ~ I+"'" ~;, +.... ,~~ , ,,",+... ·.E:. 1::.1
with the Oanadian Pacific Railway have enabled Canada to
pas8 through what would otherwise probably have been as
serious a depression as existed before, without scarcely 1
knowing that e'uch a thing as depression exitlted. Now, I
Sir, with regard to revenue, I am able to state to the House
that the Cu8toms revenue, the. Excise revenue and the miB-
e.ellaneoU8 revenue all show a steady, marked and valuable 8 I
increase for the last ten months 01 the year; and comparing 'E
18~5·86 with 1886.1887 the only exoeption that will be :8 I
found in the following table-and its perusal will be most
gratifying to every member of the House-refers to those
periods in 18~5.86, when the antioipated changes in the I
Tariil' led to a very inordinaw aIJ:l.oQ.n~ of revenue beingG.
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In the month of February there is a decrease of '28,548
and in March a decrease of 82,442,612, due to the cause I
have mentioned, of an anticipated change in the Tariff, and
in the month of April we have again an increase of
8929,246; or, deducting the items to which I have alluded
as abnormal, and not fairly to be taken into consideration,
a total aggregate increase during those ten months-a
Eteady, constant, regular-increase, from the last of July up
to the end of April-of no less than '853,361."6 j and I am
sare, Sir, I can give the House no more complete evidence
than that, as to the position the country occupies. Now,
Sir, I think it will not be necessary for me to detain the
House a moment longer in pe>inting out the evidences which
exist on every hand-evidences that he who runs may
read-and ovidences of the most conclusive character, that
Canada has passed the period of depression which she has
suffered, and that we are again entering upon a career of
very marked and considerable prosperity. There is, how·
ever, Sir., a single cloud on the horizon, and it. is right that
I should spend a moment in giving that a passing notice 
that is, the question of threatened non·intercourse on the
part of the great .Republic to the south of U8. Now, Sir, I
need not say to tbe House that the question of the pro·
tection of our fisheries has not baena party question in
this House. The protection of our fisheries was urged by
hone gentlemen opposite and their press throughout the
period since the abrogation of the Washington Treaty,
probably with more vehemence than it was urged
by the membere and press supporting the Government.
All parties were at one, that it was the duty-a duty from
which no Government in Oanada could for a moment
shrillk-that we should maintain the admitted-I will not
~J' the rights-but 1 will say the admitted rights that, by
lQDg prescription and through a long course of years,
lu&d ~en frankly admitted by the highest authorities in the
United States 8S belonging to Cllnada. The time has not
yet come, and I trust it never Will, when any Government
in this country Will be permitted by this Honse to shrink
for a ~ilJglo instaut lrom temperately and judiciously main·
taining in a fair and unflinching manner the admitted
right!,; of the people of this country_ I need not tell
the House that, even at the l'it;k of exposing this G,)v·
ernment to the obloquy and attack, to a certain extent.
of hone gentlemen opposite, we said t6 the Government of
the Uniled States. so anxious are we this question should
be settled amicably, if you will undertake to submit to the
Congress of the United States a proposal for an interlla.
tional commis~ion to dispose of it in the manner
in which enlightened nations are accustomed to dea.l
with controversies of this kind, we will allow your
fishermen to enjoy the privilege of fishing in our waters
throughout the season without interference or obstruc·
tion. And they did that, although our fibhermen did
not obtain the corresponding right of bringing too fi~h

caught by them into the American market free of duty.
Bill. it wa6 felt by thiaGovernment that while we were
bouDd to protect the rights of Canada, while we would use
every effort men could use to obtain a fair and favorable
reciprooal arrangement with the United States-and I may
~1 that I had the honor of being sent on a confidential
Dl1S8ion by the Governor General previous to assuming my
duties in England, and had a long and intereating communi·
cation with the late secretary Fl'elinghnysen on that snbject;
I may say I regard it as a great calamity, as a misfortune,
that the administration of which he· was a member had Dot
been retur.ed to power, od that his life had not been
spared to carry out what, I am oertain, he w~s prepared to
carry out. The r68ult was ,that a Democratic president was
eleoted in the United States and a Democratic administra·
tion was formed, but that administration had not, 8:8 hone
gentlemen know, a majority in tpe. Senate; and although
the Governmen t of the United States in good faith ~iecloq,t

Sir Q:wu.BS T1Jp~Q. .

the engagement with the.< Government of Canada, and sent
down a proposal to dispose of this matter by an interJl&.
tional commission, their proposal was rejected by the SenatAt.
It was for that reasoD, and not because I wisb to expreHB
any preference for one party or the other in the United
8tat68, that I said I think it was a misfortune that the
reoommendation of the Democratic President and Govern
ment had to be 8cted upon by a Republican Senate. That
proposal was rejected, and Canada was forced, as you all
know, ex necessitate rei, to adopt the policy of temperately
and j'ldioioul;ly, but firmly, protecting the rights of Cana.
dian fishermen in Canadian waters, and I am glad to be
able to state that during my term of office as High Com.
missioner in London, when I had constant and frequent
interoourse with the great statesmen of both of the poli.
tical parties in that country in relation to this questioD,
whether Lord Granville or Sir Michael Hicks Beach. or Lord
Derby was in the Colonial Office-whoever the person WAS,
whatever party was in power, whether Lord Iddesleigh or
Lord Roseberry was in the Foreign Office, or whoever might
be representing the Government-I met the firm and unqual
ified desire, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, to
study carefully what were the undoubted rights of Canada.
and the Kingdom; and I speak) not of one but of both
parties, I speak of the Governments which represented
both the great parties in England, when I say I found on
their part the steady .and ,uniform desire and deter·
mination firmly to maintain Canada in the assertion
of her just and legitimate rights. I believe that anxious as
are Her Majesty's Government) and everybody know8 how
extremely anxious they are to avoid the slightest cause
of difference with the Government of. the Un~ted Stateli,
the time is far distant when the Government of .ling
land wi1l8hrink in the slightest degree from givillg£air&Dd;
candid consideration to whatever the claims of O~adaDUly
be in relation to that question. Under these ciroumstan088, )
I think we had a right to expect from the Oongress of the
United St6tes a different COUf8e to that whioh they pursued.
When the President of the Uuited States sent this appoal·tJ
Congress for an internatirmsl oommission, what did the
people interested in the fisheries say? They said: "We do
not want to have anything to do with Oanadian waters; we
want no international commission; the fish have all turned
80uth, they are all coming into our waters; we do not re
quire to go into Canadian wa.ters at all; we want no com
mission, no international arrangement, but t'imply to keep
ourselves to ourselves, and let the OanadianA dv the same."
I think that is very much to be regretted. I think the
interests of that great country and the interestz~ of Canada
alike are bound up in close commercial nlations and
in extended reciprocal relations. I have no hesitation in
saying so. It would be in my judgment a great calamity
and misfortune if anything were to prevent reciprocal
trade arrangements with the United States which would
be, as they were when they existed before, alike beneficial
to both countries. We know we were satisfied with reci.
procity, but we do not oonceal from ourselves, because the
statistics of their own country prove it beyond question,
that advantageous as was the .Reciprocity Treaty from 1854
for twelve years to the people of Canada, it was infinitely
more advantageous to the people of the United States. We
know that, satisfied as we were with the arrangements made
by m.f right hone friend in connection with the Washing
ton Treaty, that, advantageous as those arrangements
were to the people of Oanada, the statistics on both sides of
the line prove that they were infinitely more beneficial to
the great Republic to the south of us. But, as I say, we
were met by the proposal to arm the President with
the power of declaring non-intercourse. I do not
believe he will put that power into force, and I am.
strengthened in that belief by the letter which the
P~8ideDt of the United States addreBBed. to the parties
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Average annual b&1ance _ $ 5,561.000

who communicated with him OIl the sut.ject, aDd 4th ~~, 1880-86-
whioh 8h~wed that that gentleman, armed. with tbis tre. UOlt"ld States exports ~o Oan_4a-

ndoU8 'ftllwer fully recogni@ed the eDormous inte~ts: Bom~ products 29',642,282
me Y-' .I tb fl' _ be . rOl'tugn prodUC1i8 ,.. •••••• 16,asl,u9
that bad grOW'D !DiP U11·..er at peace U In lfCICuvurse tween.
Canada Bnd tbe Un-ited States, and that he was fully alive Total eJ:ports to C.nada · $Siw4rn
to the 1Ilomentoulf ~ponsibilit1 that would rest upon his United Bta~8 imports from Oanada............ 214,947;611

sboulders if he should put it in operation. He migbt well' Baluce in fa.yor of Unit.d Statel ....--;8,927,000
feel tbatjwhen the statistics of his own oountry prove that
daring the 50 yean to which the Preeident alluded as
having been expendtd in creating between the United,
States aod Canada an enormous oo~meroe and 8tron~ .ties These. figures~ instruotive, because tbey show that our
and relations, the people of the Umted States had sent Into Amencan neIghbors, 80 far from having any reason to
Oanada DO 1eBB tban "1,200,000,900 worth of products of oomplain of the closest commeroial relations whioh have ex.
the farm and manufactories and various industries of tbe iatoo between ue, have been very largely gainer! under
United Btates,and that, in addition to that' L,200,000,000 every system whiob has operated during the last fifty ycan.
worth of American productsseot into Canada, they had That is the solitary cloud upon tbe horizon, but it is not
also sent in f.200,000,000 of foreign produots, whereas without its silver lining. Had this threatened non.intel
Canada, doring that 60 years, bad sent into the United States course been carried out, had any President, armed with
but '1,060,000,000 prodDOts ina}}; leaving a balanoe of trade Bucb a power, under any circumstanees been induoed to pnt
during that 00 yea1'8 of no les8 than $3tlO,OOO,000 in favor it in operation, wbat would bave been our position a8 WI,)

of the United States. Now, these figures show that. largeae 8tood half a dczon years ago? I ask thi8 HooBe what
are tbe interests whioh Oanada has, tbe United State8 has a would have been our position under suob a oondition of
8tilliarger interest in maintaining those friendly reciprocal things if tbis Government had not oarried out the polioy
relations that have enabled these two countries, the great.He- of oompleting at the earliest po8sible moment a great
publioto the south of us and this rising Dominion ot Canada, transoontinental railway from the port of Montreal to the
to steadily progress as friendly rivals in commeroial enter- shores of the Paoifio Ocean? During the late in8ur
priae, and in developing as beet. they could the resources of reeHon the value of that polioy was established be
the two coontries on both tlides of tbe line. I bold in my yond oontrl versy. On tbat oooasion it was shown that
hand a statement 8howing Oanada's trade witb the United Canada had saved in blood and treasure, by tho faot of
Stau,a for a period of fifty years, comprising three periods, being able to utili~e that lino of communioation in
the first period of thirty.three years from 18l L to l853, order 10 Bond the gallant yeomanry of the older Pro·
prior to tbe Heotprocity 'l'rt'&ty ; tbe fl!e60nd period from 1804 vi nres to tho sorne of the troubles, more tban would oover
to 1866, under tbe J:teoiprooity 'treaty; and the third period the 180,000,000 whicb I asked the House to grant a8 a loan,
from 1867 to Hs'79, tbat is from tbe date of Confederation even if it had been made a. gift, and we had never received
to the adoption of the proteoti\"e policy. I ha\1o separated a dollsr of it back agl1in exoept in the servioe which we
tho latter, not in order to draw any party dil;tinctiQD, but received from the advanced position to which that oompat;y
to show bow the trade of the United States is affeoted by W88 enabled to carry tbat great national enterprise, Bnd
the revenue tariff, and by the protective policy wbioh Watt which enabled U8 to send our forces over that line.
afterwards edopted. Then there is the fourtb period, em- But what would be our po8ition to·day if we stood with
bracing tbetime-eince the protective policy WaiBadopted. tbis threat of non-intercourse flaunted in oar faoes and
Tbestatement is asfollow8:- knew that we were dependent on American channelR

OAlUD-A'S TRADI 'WITH Tn. UnTll:D STA.T1I8. of commoniootion for our oonneotion witb the rising oity
1st period, 39 years, 18ltl-63- .•. of Winnipeg, the capital of ~he Protinoe of Manitoba, anJ

Uni&ed 8tates exports to BritISh North AmerUla- the great North·Wet;t of thts country? What would have
Hom~ produc19 $ 1~O,~62,214 been our po~ilion if the Canadian PaCIfic Railway had not
ForeJg!l productll - __27,064~ penetrated the Rocky Mouotainfl, if tho policy of hone gen-

TotAllxporLII to British North America.••••. $ 167,116,709 demen opposite had been adopted, and there was no line
U,nited otates importe from do 67,794,426 north of Lake Superior or tbrou~h the Rooky Mountaine to
Balance in favor of United State $99,321,283 connect us with British Columbia? In that case we would have

----- been at the feet of our American neighbors, instead. of, 88
Average annual balance in fnor of United we are to-day, tbough only five miHions of people, being

Stake ~~ able to say to tbem, that deeply as we would deplore 80

2nd period, 185~66- mad and 80 unjustifiable an aot on the part of a great
United States exports to British North America- country like this J(reat Republic of the United States

Home products.••_ $ 300,808,379 adopting sucb a barbarous policy as th.at of non.intercoor~
Foreigllprg4u-C&l. _ ••• _ _ , __6~_3_~_9,_7_l~ witb a friendly power, we 8tand III the proud pOtU-

Total exports to British North America $ 363,188,088 tion of knowing that if that polioy were adopted to-
Uaited ~tates imports from do 367,612,lal morrow we have perfected otrr own lines of commnnica-

----- tion alHf have the most oomplete meane of communicationBallUlce in favor of United States....... .•••••••.• 96,676,957 • f
--- from the furtbest and most remote eootlOn 0 our country

Ayerage &IlDual balance in f&Tor of United doWtl to the sea. As I said before, tbis cloud, thie only
StakS ••••••_ _._ $__~ oloud has its eilvet" lining. Non·intercourse would Dot be an

unmixed evil. I would deeply deplore it; every member of
the Houtle and every intelligent Canadian would deeply de
plore 8ny interroption of tbe commercial relation8 whioh
tlxist between this country and the United States, bnt I
oannot forget tbat, if this polioy of non-intercourse were
adopted, it would lead to the development of those channels
of communication between ourselves, and that the oommeroe
of Canada, which to-day is building up New YOl'k-I am

A~ auaal bUuee in fayor of United apea!iDg of the through traftlo-wbioh to-dar i. building
ItatII_._----.·--·~1 8,645,'l'l0 up BoefoaIDd. PortIaDd, woakl Do ..n.d throafJa es-

I

3M period, 1867-79- .
UlliW States uporis to Oanada-

Home procluct.s .~ $ 4';7•~ 64, '190
Foreign products•••••_............... •••••• B4,663,tHO

Total exportl to Oanada ...._ _ __, 611,818,600
United &uee imperU from Oaaada. - _~

)3aJftee in faTor of United ·etaw 111,19&,014
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" If the Spanish Government are favorably disposed a full power for
these negotiattons will be given to Sir Robert Morrier "-

Who was then Jlmbassador of Her Majesty's Government at
Madrid-
II and Sir Oharles Tupper jointly. The actual negotiations 'Would pro
bably be conducted by 8ir Oharles Tupper; bllt the couvention, if con
cluded, must be SIgned oy both I plenipotentiaries, and be entered into
between Ht'r Majeety and the King of ::ipain, with the special object of
regulating Oanadian trade with the Spanish Territories specified in the
convention."

is to adopt all the means. in our. power of developing
the trade and business of our cou.ntry. The effort8
of the Government have been directed to that end.
I may say, Sir, in that relation, that in 1879 Sir Alexander
Galt, before his appointment as High Commissioner for
Oanada in London, was charged with the duty of endeavor
ing to negotiate with Spain a treaty of advanced commer
cial trade relatioos with Cuba and Porto Rico. That treaty,
hon. gentlemen know, Sir Alexander Galt was not able to
carry to completion, and when I had the honor of succeed
ing him in the offioe of High Commissioner, he left for my
information and perusal a document in which he said that
he found himielf greatly hampered in di~ehargingthe duties
imposed upon him by the Government of Canada, because
he only stood in the position of a commercial commissioner,
and it was neceElsary that all his negotiations with the Gov
ernment of Spain should ba filtered through Her Maj 3Sty'S
Minister at the Court of Madrid. At a SUbsequent period I
was instructed by the Government ofCanada, when Sir Leon
ard Tilley was Finanoe Minister, to take up that qnestion
and endeavor to arrange for improved commercial relations.
It became more imperatively necessary for Canada than
ever, because the United States' Government had sucoeeded
in arranging a modus vivendi with Spain, which placed all
their exports, their ships, and everything they had to Bend to
Cuba and Porto Rico, upon infinitely more advantageous
terms than the products of Canada. I addressed myself to the
discussion of this question with Her Majesty's Government
-and I may say that tho Colonial Office at once put me in
personal communication Wilh the Foreign Offioe, and I was
instructed to take the subject np with them-and the re
sult was that after a full discussion of the whole question,
the Foreign Office communicated to the Colonial Office not
only that they had decided to allow Canada to negotiate
such treaty with foreign countries as her own interest reo
quired, in conjunction with their own Minister, but they
had decided that the representative of Canada must be
clothed with plenipotentiary powers, and be plaoed upon an
equal footing. Although I have not been able to bring
down the correspondence moved for by the senior member
for Halifax (M.r. Jones) for the reasons stated, that thii
matter not bc'ing terminated, the correspondonce ('annot.
with advantage to the public, be laid upon the Tabla
until a conclUSIOn is arrived at. I will, however, read to this
House an extract from a letter Bent by the Foreign Office
to the Colonial Office, dated 26th July, l884, and forwarded
to me for the information of the Canadian Government:

elusively Canadian channels ~to Canadian ports, and would
build np Montreal, Quebeo, St. Andrew's, St. John and
Halifax with a rapidity which the people of this country
can scarcely understand. StiU further, I say that I
believe that, if that po1i~y of non intercourse were
carried O'lt, strong as is the 8entiment of free trade
in the minds of the Imperial Governmeut and the
Impel ial Par liamont, Iitill, consistently with the policy
which Lord Salisbury laid down when he was interviewed
by thu Bugar refiners and was shown by them that the
bounty-fed tlugar was crushing out the industries of the
United Kingdom, and when he said that, stronglV as he had
adhered to the policy of free trade, he oonsidered that a
condition of things of th.:4t kind would warrant the Imperial
Pa.rliament, without departi~g from their present policy of
free trade, in retaliating by imposing a duty equal to the
bounty on the Bugar which CRme into com petition with the
refineriil of the United Kingdom. That policy ha.s only to
be carried a very short step further to lead Her Maje:!!ty's
Government to the conclusion, that they would owe it to
Canada and to themselves, as being the power under which
Canada is happy to serve, to meet that policy ofnon·inter
course by such a different mode of treating the grain
from the United States of America and the grain
grown in Canada, as would vivify the industriQs of
this oountry, espeoially the great farming industry of
this oountry, to an extent which would make the
most marvellous change in this DOffiinion. Sir, I never
expect the time will come when non-intercourse will
be adopted j and I am sanguine from my own knowledge
of the growing sentiment of public men in ffingland
of the Vital impol'f,fmce of Canada to the Empire, and
their duty to give us all the support to which we are enti
tled, that if such a policy were adopted we could derive that
benefit from it, and it could be done without any inJlry to
any interest in tho Em pire. The competition between
the wteat of India and that which couid be grown in
Canada UDder such an eDormOUi impetns to that growth,
would be sufficient to prevent any mater'iul advance
in the price of bread to the British consumer. So, look·
ing at this question in all its bearings, while I felt
bound to ~ive it a passing notice, and while I most earn·
etltJy hope that no suoh policy will be auoptcd; while I
have not the lSlighte,-,t idea that it will, I bay that should it
be adopted, great as is the American Republic, enormous
as is thdr population, they will find that Canada leels that
8he has as great and as valuable a portion of this Nortn
American continent under her management and control
and to be developed, 8S that lying to the south of us; and
they will find the people ot' this oountry, on bJth sides ot
politics, a united band of patriots who, sinking every other
oon~iderationwill say that whatever Government is in power
they owe it to their country, they owe it to themselves, to
"how that there will be no faltering in maintaining to the
utmost the undoubtod and admitted rights that bdung to
the pdOple of Ctmada. Now, Sir, I may !-ay tbat I recog·
nitle the fact that under the proteutive policy that we have
adopted, and which, as «-e know beyond peradven- I am quite certain that the House will appreciate the great
ture, the cuuntry mOt:;t heartily approves and endorses, the importanoe of that arrangement, and they will feel that the
great stimulus that has been given to Canadian industries has discussions that have taken place in this House have no
enabled tbem Jargeiy to overtake the oonBumin~ power of doubt done gt>od in relation to that question. They will
the country. We know that the result has btlen that whioh feel that another step has been gained by the concession
we all apprehended It would be, a fall in prices, and that from Her Majesty's Government in this matter of tradu
the P\:0J.'16 lIf this countl'y woulJ enj}y as the reeult of th~t negotiations, and that Canada is to have the freest aud
uevelopm<-nt of our iududt!,y by a protective policy, an op- fullost scope. Bu.t more than that, while they are prepared
portuDlty of obtaining evel'ythiDg that they required and as to give plonipotentiary powers to the representative of
cheaply as they would if that policy bad never been put Canada, whoever he may be, as selected by the Govern
into op~ration. Now, under these circumstances, what we ment to negotiate those treaties, weare to have this vantage
must especially do, what I think it behooves any person ground-and I draw the attention of the House to it &s a
charged with the responsibility of governing this country very important one-we are to have all the aid and 3ym
to do, what it behooves this Palrlia.ment to do, wheth~r hone ~thy and 8u.pport of Her JrIajesty'sGovernment, through
sontlemen sit on one sido of the Rouse or the other, R.r .Majesty'• .MiDi8ter, at whatever plaoe these aegotiatiolll

Sir CItAJU.IS 7trPP.u. ~.....
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may be carried on. NoW', I may say that subsequently the
Government of Spain intimated that they would like us not
to proceed with t~ese negotiations at prtsent until an
elaborate treaty which was arranged between Spain and the
United States, had been passed npon by the American Senate,
We were anxious to comply with the recommendation, an.d
for this reason: If our proposition to Spain were ac
cepted, it would be found to be utterly worthless if the ad
vanced and extended. treaty between the U aited States and
Cuba and Porto Rico had been carried into effect Hon.
gentl~men are aware that the Senate of the United States
rejected that treaty, and I mllY say that subsequently Her
M8je~ty's Government were enableJ to negolll1te a treaty
with Spain as between .England and Spain her~elf, the col
onie~ not being included. I at once drew the stten tion 01
the Culonial and Foreign Offices to the great injury that
would result from Canada not being included in the treaty.
I tOok up the question with Her Majesty's Governmont. I
pointed out what were our requirement~_ I communicated
with Sir Clare Ford, and pointed out what Canada required,
not only that she should be placed under the most favored
nation clause in Cuba. and Porto Rico, whi4)h Germany and
France enjoyed, but that she should obtain the advantage
which the United States had obtained by tho abolition of
the 10 per cent. specific duty. Sir Clare Ford entered
most heartily into that question, and I am glad to be able
tr:> S8Y that without the concesBion of anything-and
I point this out to hone gentlemen who have discussed this
subject a good deal, for it is a most important feature that
a dependency of the Crown, a portion of the British Empire
without any concession on our part (aLd we were prepared
to make considerable concetJ8ions)-we obtained fr:om lhe
treaty negothted by Her M8jesty'~ Government and from
conces8ions given by Her Majesty's Government in relation
to wine duties there, and which do not affect us in the slight
est, a proof of their anxiety to do justice to Cd.nada, and we
obtained everything the United States enjoyed under the
modus vivendi which had been negotiated between Spain
and the Government of the United States. I point that
out as evidence of the advantages we enj'Jyed, not only that
great liberty was conceded to us, but that every advantage
was given to us, and our interests were promoted by lier
Majesty's Government in treaties sought to be arranged
bJtwccn Great Britain and foreign countries. Since
that period 1 am glad to be able to intorm the Houoe
th:i.t the Government of Spain approached myself through
Her M8jesty's Minister at London, and approached Sir
Clare Ford through the Minister of Foreign Affairs in
Madlid, stating that they were now ready to take up the
que"tion of an enlarged arrangement between Canada and
Spflin as touching the trade between Canada and Cuba
lind Porto Rico. So important do I cODsider this quel:!tion
thtlt 1 propcsed to the right hone gentleman (Sir John A.
Macdonald) to allow me to return to Canada and discuss
with him before going to Madrid the whole question of this
ptOposed arrangement from which I believe the trade of
this oountry may receive a great and valuable impolse in
connection with those important Spanish Islands. As the
lIouae is aware, I received permisSIon from the right hone
gontleman to return here, but it appears he had other duties
tor me to perform before I should turn my face towards
Madrid. However, I do hope that, '\IV hen Parliament rises
at a very early day, the right hone gentleman will allow me
to return to London and proceed .at an early d~y to Madrid,
where 1 believe there is an opportunity of advanoing the
interests of Canada in a very marked and important degree.
Now, Sir, I say that, consistent with that policy, we
propose to aid in developing trade-I l!hould not say
we, beoau8e the Government had anticipated me before
my return-and I found tenders were invited for steam
oommunioation between the W'Ost India Ialands and Canada,
and II will be gathered from tho report of llr. Wl!do,

who was sent as commercial commissioner to asoertain
what o~portunityexhted for extending OUI' trade, there is
aD O~eD1Dg for a very lar~e and e:,tensive trade, especially
proVided we can 8uce64'd In negotIating such a treaty as I
have every reason to boliove will now be fOUlld procurable.
C~nada LOW enjoys, to ~ very large extent, the fish trade
With. Cuba and P,orto RICO, O~r fi~h is just what they
reqUIre, and I beheve they obtam from the United States
Canadian fish which passes through Amerioan hands. Not
only so, but there is a large dour, lumber and potato trade
to be built up and business done in a number of artioles of
general consumption, and this business is open to us if a
tavorable arrangement can be made. In order to show
that this liovernment are alivo to the importance of devel
oping intercommunication, and to Ahow how they estimate
the importance of developing Canadian trade through every
posE:ibJe channel, I may Bay that tenders havo been
invited by the Postmaster General tor a rapid steam servioe
across the Atlantic in order to utilise OUl' groat transoon.,
tinental highway, for we think the time halJ oome wben in
the intorests of the DJminion a'i fast and as good a flervioe
sbouh.l exist beetwoen France and England and Cauada
as is to be found betwoen either Germany, Franoo, England
or New York. If by any means we oan Imcoeed in estab.·
lishing such a line of rapid steamers on the Atlantio we.
will not only make this a great traoBoontinontal hi~hway

and rapidly develop our trade on the Pacifio, but I believe
we will be able to deliver the mails in Boston and New
York, certainly in Chicago a.nd all western cities, a very
considerable time before they oould be delivored throagh
any other channel. I can only SHy that Cauada will be
delighted to do that work for tho Republic, and we shull bd
most happy to have this Dominion made a chaDnel of oom·
muni<,stion either fOl' their commeroe or their mailtl or
their passengers. 1 am quite Bure there is a gre~t field
there for Canadian development, and that subject it!
e'1gaging tbe attention of the Government. We have "at,
this moment a commercial agent in .A ustralia, whore there
is al.~o a wide field for the development of Canadian
industries. Tbe gentlemen charged with the dut! of
administering the affairs of the various Australian Pro•.
vinces at the ColcDi~l Exhibition, were deeply impressed
wi th the enormous I"trides made by u~ in the variOI18 b, anohes.
of manl1fac1urel;l, and agAin and a~ain Lhey 8aid to me:
" Wby call1Jot \Ve obwin 1l'Om Bntioh Provinces ~he gOOd5 we
obtain, and carl'y on with them the trade we now do with
R foreign countrv, the UuiteJ S~atel:l.'· The Government of
Canada, as has already been stated to the House, with a
view to establish a great traffic in the east, an intercom
munication with China and Japao, ha\'o agreed to give
£15,000 yearly, out of £60,OUO required, provided Her.
Majesty'ti Government furnisbes the additional £!-5,00,', to
ensure a rapid Mervice from Vancouver to Yokohama aod
Shanghai, and Hong Kong in Cbina. The C.madian Gov
ernment have further agreed to give £ ~5,OOO per annum,
provided £ l60,000 per annum, tbe amount required, is
raised in England and the Australian colonies, in order to
have a rapid line of steam communication between the ter
minus of the C4nadian Pacifio Hailway and all tbe ieilaDda
of Australasia, including New Zealand.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Reoess.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am quite sure, Sir, that the'

House has listened with very great pleasure to the evi
dences I have been able to lay before it, of the undoubted
condition of progress and prosperity that Canada enjoys. I
am quite sure, 8lr, that no member of tbis House can fail
10 be gratified at the indisputable evidence, furnished by
everything that can indicate a condition of' progres8 an i
prOlperitl in a oountq', that OAaacla iI at thia moment 1a
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an exceedjngly prosperous condition, and that the outlook of the greatest industries of France and one of the greatest
for the future is all that we can desire. But, Sir, I may and mJst important industries of all the great countries that
ask the House for a single moment, to what do we owe that possess iron and coal, we have down to the present time
condition of progre88 and prosperity, upon which we ate ignored that fundamental principle of the application of t.he
all able to congratulate ourselves at this moment? I am system of protection in proportion to the labor involved.
quite certain that the answer will be found in the words- What have we done? The United States adopted in regard
National Policy. It is the National Policy which has to the irlln industry, the policy of applying a certain Tariff
lifted Canada out of the po~ition that it occupied a few years to pig iron. They imposud a duty of $6 a ton; they have
ago; it is the National Policy that has enabled it to pa9s imposed a duty of So, $1, $3, 89 or whatever number
through what otherwise would have been a period of great of dollars a ton was necessary, in order to establish
depression, without seriously feeling it; it is the National the indu8try within their borders. At the pre sent mo
Policy that had vivified every industry in this country, ment, however, their tariff is $6 a ton, imposed on every
that has furnished employment for Uanadian hands on ton of pig iron comin~ into competition wit.h a ton of pig
Canadian soil, that has kept the money of the country iron produced in the U oited States. And, Sir, they have
within the country, and that has diffosed prosperity graded that duty-not with mathematical exactness, but to
from one end of this country to the other. Bllt, Sir, I drew a large extent graded acco.rately their tariff upon tho iron
attention to the fact that production had, to a considerable industry of the coo.ntry, jU3t in proportion to the amoont of
extent, overtaken consumption, and that the necessity was labor, the numb3r of days' labor, requh'ed in orJer to pro
imposed on the Government of endeavoring to find outlets do.ce a ton of any ps,rtico.lar quality of iron. What have
for the industries of Canada, by extending and developing we done? Why, /::Jir, we have at this moment a bounty of
our trade with other countries. I referred to the efforts we $1.50 a ton on pig iron and 8~ a ton duty upon pig iron.
were making in connection with lines of steam communica· What then? Giving a protection to the prodaction of a ton
tion, but I omitted on that occasion to refer to the fact that of pi~ iron, we have a daty, instead of three times ai great,
the sanction which was obtained from this House to estab· as the United States have adopted-or from twice to three
Ush a line I)f steam communication with France has, as you times as great-on the puddled bar, we have a duty of SL'70
know, Sir, not been successful up to the present moment. per ton. S, that while we protect the inferior article, the
But 1 am glad to be able to say that the appropriation lowest form in which iron is presented, we have 80 con
placed by Parliament at the service of the Government for strncted our tariff as to make it utterly impossible to utilise
that purpo8e is about to be utilised, and that a strong and derive a benefit from it, by grading our tariff in pro·
French company are preparing to put on a line of steamers portion to the amount of labor involved. Now, Sir, if there
between France and Oanada that I have no doubt will is a country in the world to which the iron industry is im·
render that effort on our put as successful as the others. portant,.it is Cannda, and why? B.:cause we possess the coal
Now, Sir, I intend to invite the attention of the HouRe to and we pO~Sel'\8 the iron ore and we possess the :fluxes; and

. a new field for the development of the National Policy. tberAfllre it i8 n~ce8sary to develop the great iron industry
We ha.ve applied it to the grellot cotton industry; we haveap- within our borders, and yet down to the present moment
plied it ,to the woollen industry; we have applied it to innu· we have left al most untouched, this enormous, this almost
merable industries all over Ollonada, and with marvellous SU6- illimitable field for the extension of our National Policy.
oeM. < But, Sir, there is a field, perhaps the most important, The national importance of the iron industry is seen at once
~11 untrodden. There is a field still unoccupied that pre- when we take into consideration the fact that it furnishes
IHtA greater possibilities and greater opportunities than any the material neces~ry for agriculture, for commerce, for
other for developing Canadian indus~ry, and it lies at the manufactures, for offence and defence, and for all other
very root and foundation of the National Policy in all manufactures, with scarcely an exception. It becomes, for
conntries where it has been adopted. I refer to the iron these reasons, the most important of all the industries of
industry. I SAY, Sir, that while we have adopted the the country. So valuable is it regarded, that all nations
Nat.ional Policy with reference to other industrieEl, while who have the means of developing that industry, have
we have taken a leaf out of the book of our great neighbors addressed themselves to that work as one of prime import
to the BOUth of us-and we are always delighted to avail ance. The meaDS of developing the iron inJuatry of a
ourselves of their experience, in order to benefit ourselves country depend, first, upon the possession of the ore; second,
-while we have adopted to 8 certain extent their policy in upon the possession of the coal or other fuel that is required
reference to other great industries, in relation to this, the to utilise it; third, upon the possession of the ft.axe!!, and
greatest industry .of all in this country and in all countries fourth, upon the proximity of these articles to each other,
where iron and coal are found to abound, we have neglected and of the facilities for transporting the product from tho
up to the present hour to do justice to this great Canadian points where it is manufactured to the great centres of the
industry. Sir, the Government of the United States, after country, whero it is to be u~ed as an article of commerce.
the most careful and elaborate oonsideration of thiFl ques· Now. Sir, Canada occupies in this regard a vantage ground
tion. after appointing a commis9ion to go from one end over almost every country in the world. .England posse88etJ
of the Union to the other, to collect information and inved- coal and iron ore to an almost illimitable extent; but the
tigate the subject to the very root in all its bearings, House will perhaps be surprised to learn that even .England,
adopted a thOl"oughly sound, rational, and scientific with all its ore and all its coal, imports trom Spatn', a
polioy. They adopted the cardinal principle at which we thousand miles away, more ore than is reqUired to
are &1ming, and that is the application of the principle of manufacture the entire production of 8teel in ..I:ilnglanl.
protection in reference to the amount of labor oonsumed in The United States p088688 almos~ unlimited quantitie~ of
the prodoction of the article. Now, Sir, down to the present iron ore and coal; but they have no such advantage &9
hour there has never been an effort made. such as I believe Canada enjoys. Their iron and coal are widely separated

.•n be made, to adopt in all its bearingd that scientific from each other-so widely separated that Lho ores of
application of the principle of protection ti> the labor invol· Wisconsin and the Lske Superior region are sent a thou·
ved. What we have already aimed at-what we have to a land miles away to Pittsburg to the coal area to be manu
large extent attained-has been the development of the factured into iron. In thJ ~outhern States they hav-e coal
industries of the country, by protecting the industries of a'ld iron in close proximity, but with this drawback, tilat
tho country. But, Sir, in relation to this, the great industry they are over a hund~ miles from the seaboar~over
otOUada; tho great industry ot Great Britain, the great which distance the manufactured article haS to be trana
...., ~tIl.;UBited States, 'Of-Germany; of Bol,illlD ; ODe ported b;r'rail.· FraDoe, whioh hal leveloped1rgreat ··itoD

$i 0Jwu,18 Tw,..
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indD8try~ has to import both iron and coal. That oountry utent that Rbe"thought she could adopt the ptiDGipletot free
has both ore and coal to some extent, but DO lees than 35 trade, she adopted tbOle prinoiples; and 81le adopted ...
per cent. of the ore manufactured in France iH imported under the delusion, propounded by Mr. Oobden aDd siooerely
from a long ditltance. Bdgium bas plenty of coal, but believed in by that distinguished man, but pro9edby the:
imports iron ore from Germany. A large amount of iron result to be utterly fallacious, that if England, with hel' ad.
ore manuf.!ctured in Belgium, whioh bas become so power. vanoed position of mistress of the induetrial arts of the
ful a oompetitor of England in iron, i8 manufactured from world, adopted tbe policy of free trade, all othel" OO1lntriee
ore imported from Luxembourg; but it sends all the WbY to would be obliged to follow in her wake. And what is the
Spain tor the ore used in the manufaoture of Besfomer 8teel. result? It is that instead of following in her wake, Franoe
It these countries, without the advantage of having iron ore and Germany and all these couotries have he'td fast by the
and coal in olO8e proximity, c,an import, one or the other a national polioy of protecting tbeir own industries, and the
thousaLd miles and carryon the manufactures of iron, what consequence is that they are at this moment in a positi01l to
can Canada do, which has the great advantage df possessing paraly8e to a large extent the industries of Bo¥rand with
illimitable ooal fields and illimitable 8tores of iron ore in all her advantages of iron and ooal in olose prox\mity. By
olose proximity? England and the United States roth form their protective policy they are developing and advanoing
notable examples of what can be done in the development of their industries in a way that Eogland finds herlelf ineap
a great industry by proteotion. I need not tell this House able of keeping up with, and the result i8 tbat Belgium and
that the most extleme protection that ever was adopted in Germany are keen competitors on English BOil with the
any country in the world was adopted in England in oon· great English industries. The time ii Dot long sinoe, when
nection with the manufaoture of iron. England not only obarcoal iron was one of the most important indD8trie. in
imposed high duties on iron coming in from abroad, but Ontarb and Quebeo. I have no he'JitatioD in saying
when it WIlS disoovered how ooal could be used instead ofohar- that if the protection we have ~iven to ootton and
coal and the manufacture of the steam eng-ine was brought woollen and all other industries of Oanada be applied
into play, it aotually prohibited the workmen who were to iron to-morrow, it will show what the patlt history
acquainted with those proce8des from leaving tho country in of Canada has showo, that these cbarooal iron indo/oltri..
order to retain the indu~trywithin their own borders. The will sgain be in full blast, and that in Ontario
United Htates recognising that the manufacture of iron and Quebeo they will become mOit eSicntial and im-'
within their own borders lay at the very foundation of that portant industries to-morrow &8 they were in day. gone
proteotive policy that has made that great oountry as flour. by. Every person knows that charcoal iron is the mo.-t
l;.hing as it is to·day, at the very foundation of thut grclit valuuLle produot of iron; every person knowd tb9 inorelMl8
volicy that has ena.bled them to grapple with a gigantic war of value of charcoal iron; every person knc»V8 that the"
debt unu bwoep it away 6y hundreds of millions until to-day grent difficulty i8 the COlt of prodocintll: it, bat. there'idno
they are only embarrassed by the diffioulty of knowing how oountry in the world that ha!ol suob a field for tbe })!Odao.
to get rid of the revenue that is furnished by that policy. I tion of oharcoal iron &9 tbe Provinoes of Qaebeo ad' Oa.
ssy, Sir, recognising that this question of the iron industry tario. What have yoa, Sir, in these Provinoes? lou ha.ve
lay.,.al the very foundatIon of their national polioy, they the ore in illimitable quantity, you have a boundle88 field
adopted a high protective tariff, and after the most careful, for the produotion of the ore, and you havo, rnnning atong
the most soientifio, and the most elaborate investigation, through the same tract of oountry, magnifioent fOre8t8'1utape
they graded tbe tariff in relation to the different branches tcd to furnibhing tbe oharcoa.l. At prt58tlut what are the
of the iron trade in order to furnish just soch protection as people obliged to do? Tho8e who go into the wildorn..
the amount of labor enteriDg into the oreation of any to make a farm have to spend their valuable lab.:>r in outtinA'
article of industry involved. And thus, Sir, recogni~ing down this timber, and consuming it 00 tbe ground without
the great principle of protecting :ti, 6t and above all the reoeiving anything from it. Vivify, give protectinn to tbe
labor of the oountry, they have built up an iron iodll6tr y iron iudubtry, as you have given it to cotton, woollen. and
that bas aBtonished the civilised world. Germany imported everythiog else, and what will be the result? It will be,
100,000 tons of pig iron in 1860; and it exported 1,000,000 that when a man goe8 into tbe foreFt to make a farm in
in 1881-how? By adopting the policy that has prevailed Ontario or Quobeo, the most valuable product under bis
in Canada of giving a feeble protection 10 the production of hand will be that wbICh he bas to spend all hitl labor and
iron in it~ lowest stago, and leaving aU the others unpro. capital now in wMtin~. You will have colonisation exton.
tocted to come into competition with it? No, but by dad in Ontario and Qaeb lC as nothing e)8e tould extend it.
adopting the true prir,ciple of protecting tbe labor that The experiments recelJtly made by Bome of the f:treat linoa
entered into tho production of iron in all its departments i of rail way in the U flited SLates havo shown, 8S the r8lult
and thus, instead of being dependent, as it was, npon other of scientific analy8is. that the mode of making the life of a
oountries for its iron, it has become a great exporter, as you rail infinitely greater than it is, is to have incorporated
see, (f that c0mmodity. The proda tion of pig iron in the in the rail a. large portion of charcoal iron, and under tbi8
world in 1865 W8S 9,~f)0,000 tons; in 1883 it had ~one up to recent disoovery, there is a field for the development of
21,000,000 tODB, showing that all that is necessary in order charcoal iron, that will go far to make it one of tbe lead
to extend to ali "unlimited degree the use of iron is to be ing indu8tries of Canada. There is at present, alii you
aLIe 10 produoe it, and showin~ also that it affords a field know, in Ontario, running through a large number of
jor the application of the Round principleR of the National counties aod townships, a most valuable deposit of iron ore.
Policy that no other industry in thf:' country affords. The A railway haa been built to Central Ontario, over 100 mil81
r08ult of this polioy may be briefly 8tated that during last long.. to carry this ore to Weller's Bay, to be shipped
twenty.one years, from lrl65 to 1885, the increase in tbe aorolils the lake to Oharlotte, Oswego, and other points on
production of pi~ iron in <:Treat Britain has been 76 per the Amerioan side. Well, from O~wego aDd Obarlotte on
cent. In the United States, 456 per cent.; in Germanr, th~ American side to the antbrac~te coa! fiel~, is ~nly.160
237 per cent.' France 64 per cent ; Belgium, 64; Austna mIles, and I say tha.t, under a poltey whIch w111 give Iron
and ~ungar-y:152 per~nt. So has the iron indus~ry, under the pr0t:ection we)~ive to ev.erytbing elee in. Oanada, under
a national policy adopted for its development and Its protec- the NatIOnal Pohey, you WIll have the ShIPS that couvey
tion ftouri8hed in all these countries. Of coarse, England Ithe ore to 015wego or to Oharlotte, or to any of those plaoos
...he~ she became, under the most rigid and determined sys· from KiDgs~n, Oobourg and ":eller's Bay, briDgi~g back
tem of protl'ction ever adopted in any country. of the world, the anthraCIte coal, and you wIll h~ve tho 88tabh8hme~t
80 advanced as to out-diBtance aU other countn. W sooh aa of bu.st fQmaoos ,.t Oobourg, KingStOn and W.Uor 8
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OonullP no:r PIa OAPITA OJ' IIIIPORTlil:l, IRON) STEEL AND MANuFAO·

TURES

From this it will be feen that in the U niled States they
produce most of their own iron, whilst we import ours. Now,
I will turn the attention of the HouBe for a moment to a
matter which lies in clolle proximity to this question ofthe
iron industry, and that is the coal trade of the country.
The following table shows the oon8umption of coal in the
Dominion since 1868:-

to manufature iron, the ooa1,· the ore, the fttts:es, everythin't
that is necessary, and with the labor of our country unem·
ployed. Of this amount '94,8i9,630 was free aDd'158,
330,882 dutiable. There is also a table showing the ba.lance
of trade, and how much is accounted for by the im
portation of iron and steel and the manufaeture thereof.
You have only to look at that in order to see that
the balance of trade against Canada is largely and at
once accounted for. If you 8ubtract the amount of im·
ports paid by Canada for iron to sustain the iron indus
tries of other countries, you will find that it i8 nearly equal
to the amount by which our imports have exceeded our ex:
port@, and, if you want to balance the trade of the country,
if you want to have no outgoing beyond the incoming of
the country, cut the Gordian knot, put this iron
industry upon the same footing and foundation that
you have put all the other industrie:i of Cana.da, and you
will sweep away to a large extent the balance of trade which
stauds recorded against Oanada up to the pre!lent time. The
imports have amounted to from fonrteen to fifteen millions
annually since Confaderation. As I shaH show you direct·
ly, there is no country in the world that i8 oonsuming iron
to a greater extent than this Canada of ours. The cODsump.
tion of iron in the whole world is 33i Ib~. per capita. In (Jan.
ada the consumption is 260 lbe. per capita. In I883.Canada
imported at the rate of $4:.55 p'!r capita. Ac;suming an aver·
age of 835 a ton, that would represent 260 lbs. per capita,
which makes Canada the third country in the world in tbe
f'onsumption of iron. Great Britain is the firrit, the United
States the li'eoond and C;tus.da the third of all the couutl'ied
in the world in regard to the oon~umption of iron. The
followin~ table filhowq the oonsumption of imported iron,
steel, and manufaoturea in Canada and in tho United States,
since 186,:-

Yea.r. Ulitel
State3.

$ eta.
o 18
o 20
o 91
1 00
1 02
o 76
060
060
o 6L

$ ets.
2 40
2 00
2 49
2 98
4 05
466
3 32
2 28
2 20

Oanada.Ullite.l
titates.

$ et8.
o 60 1878 .•••••••••••
o 74 1819 ..
o 8l 1880 ~••••
1 09 1881 ..
1 lJO 1882 ••••••••••••
1 ~9 1883 ..
o 81 1884 .
o 46 1885 .••••••.•••••°28 1886 .
o 22

$ eta.
2 01
2 17
2 2S
3 Ot
4 65
7 01
5 77
5 16
3 .6
:I 89

Oanada.Year.

1868 .
1869 ..
1870 ..
1871 ..
187"A .
1873 .
1874 ..
1876 .
1876 .
1877 .

Bay, that will give the iron industry of Ontario tbe
same position It occupied years ago. I may attract
'lour attention, Sir, for a 8ingle moment· to tbe relative
unportsnce of theRe industries. We bave ~iven to tbe
manufacture of sugar, and the manufacture of ooUon, and
the manufacture of woollen8, a large protection with the
result we anticipated, of building up these industries and
rendering them flourishing. In addition to that, we have
from 1868 to 1884, admitted 82,9jO,009 worth of machinery
freu into Canada, in order to give increased protection and
development to these industries. Now, Sir, the relative
importance of these industries may be shown by the f,)llow
ing fif;tures, compiled in regard to the United States. It will
be; fOtlDd that in the refining of Bogar and molasses in
the United States, there are forfy.niDe establishments em·
ployed. The capital invested in these is 827,43'2,000; the
number of males employed over 16 years of age, 5,832; the
number of children and youths, 21); the amount paid in
wago~ during the year, 82,1:l75,032; the value of materials,
'14~,698,499; and the value of the product, 8155,484,915.
So much for 8ug!ir. In the manufacturo of cotton I;oods
there are 1,005 establishments, in which the capital em·
ployed amounts to '~19.000.0UO; numberof males employed
64:,000 ; females, 91,000; and 30.000 children. The total
smount of wages is 845,614,419 j the value of materials,
8113,'165.000, and the value of the product, 8HO,000,OOO.
Of woollen goods, the number of establishments is 1,990,
896,000,000 of oapital is employed, 46,000 males, 29,000
females and to,('OO children are engllg'('d; 825,836,000 i~
pAid in w8~es; the value of the material i88100,Ot}0,OOrl
aDd the value~f the prOdl1~t8 816u,OOO,OOO. Now, come to
iron and steel, and you will see at a glance by the compari.
Bon how entirely the iron and 8teel industry distances all
the other industries of that great country, in regard to
tae amount of capital employed, of people engaged, nnd the
result. Of iron and steel indu~trie~ there arts 1,005, tbe·
capital employed is 8230,000,000; the nu rober of males above
sixteen years of age engaged, HH,OOO; of femaJe£il, 45; of
children, 7,'130; the wages paid out are 855,416,875 ; tho
value of material is 8191,000,000 j the value of the product
is 8t96,OOO,OOO. So you see that, great a8 are the ootton and
woollen industries in the United States, as regards the
employment of a vast population and the 8upport of a great
body of people in connection with these various industries,
the iron industry far outstrips and. leaves everything elde in
the rear. Now, charooal iron from bog iron ore was for.
merly an important industry both in Ontario and in Quebec,
and charcoal iron wasblso made in Carleton, N.B, where
to-day, under a policy of fostering this industry in the same
w~y as the cotton and woollen and other industries have
been fostered, thut blast furnace in Carleton would again be
lighted up and would be the f<>undation of a new and exten·
siye industry in the Province of New .Brunswick. The
fo)Jowing table, wbich I have had sent to every member, in
order to make the matter more distinct, will show the Cana·
dian iron trade at a glance:-

',iSl,295
10,128,660
12,955,855
17,499,488
20,080,274
a.790,'U7
11,415,713
11,053,365

TOTAL OOBSUMPTIOll OJ' OOAL IN THB DOIlIIlfIOIlf.

The total production of coal for the Dominion is shown ill
another table:

Years. Years. Net ton!! of
2,000 Ibs.

1878...... •••••• •••••••• 1,665,81'
1879 •••••• 1, '148,164
1880......... .•••••••• ••••. ••• 2,094,844:
1881... 3,260,6:iO
1882...... ••• ..•••. •••••• 2,708.654
1883...... .••••• •••••• ••• 3,086,689
1884 _.. 3,566 673
1885 •••• •••••• .••••• 3,439.715
18136 __.. 3,615,769

Net tons of
2,600 Ib.3.

1868 _ 714,893
1869 _..... 636, 704
1870 ~9,630

1871....... •••••••••••• .••••• ~2,217

1812...... .••••• .••••• ••.•••••• 1,227,6~3

1873 .••••••~ ••••••••••••••.•• 1,'i98.403
1874...... .••••• 1,464,63S
1875 .•••••••• 1,362,363
11:176 .••••• ~................... 1,466.531
1877 ~............ •.•••••••••• 1,151,031

IIlPORTS or IaON AND STJIlL ....D MANUFAOTURBS THIRmoJ' INTO THI
DOIIINIOlf FOR BOIlIl OONSUMPTION FOR y&.us

1888 $ 6,885,365 1879 .
1869 ••••• •••••• •••••• 7,885,780 1880 .
18TO................ ••••••••• '1,'160,867 1881 ..•••••••••••••••••_.
1871........................ 10,808,645 ]882 .
1872 _ .•••• 16,913,179 1883 .
18'13 ••••• ........_.. 25,435,020 1884 .
187. 20,700.387 1885 .
1876 .•••••_ •• •••• 18,199,198 1886 _ .
187S _...... 12,965,117 ---
18'1'1 ••_ _.:.... 11,082.331 Total. $253,210,612
1818 _.. 9,398,306

This large amount of 8253,000,000 was paid out in hard
cash by the people of Canada to support the iron industries
ofother oountrles while our own oountry teemed as no
oollDtry in the world teems with all the materials necessary

Sir CJu&L_s Tupp_a.
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TO'UL PaoDtOTIOIr or OOAL IIr Till DOKIBlON. theil'S. Now, it is impossible to read those two tariirs of

Net tODS of Years. Net tODI of the United States and Canada without seeing at a glance
Years. 2,000 lbs. 2,000 Ib3. why it is that while they have made the iron industry the

1868•••••~........... 6~,39J 1878.................. 1,109,595 most; sucoessful and most imrrtant industry in that
1869 ••••• 687,537 1879 u... 1.152.783 country, we are standing stH at the threshold, look-
1870••••••••• :~,'::~ 1880......................... 1,456,79S ing idly on, and leaving all these undeveloped treasures
18TL..... 1,038,0"9 1881 ..••••_ 1

1
'8514,54':1 to lie at our feet, and only wantinf the adoption1872 •••••••• _.... •••••• 1883 ,45,548 f

1873 - 1,228,852 1883 _.. 1,831,819 0 a sound and rational policy, the a option of that
18U 1,068,166 1884 .•••••••• 1,997,368 National Polioy that has placed Cdnada in the proUd
1875................. 998,104 1885 __ 1,973,987 po~ition it oocup:e8 to-day, by applying it to other Indus.
1876 -...... 950,483 1886...... 2,104,170. • . • .
1877 _.. 1,020.875 trIes; waIting, I BE.Y, to have that Bame pohoyapphed to

. .. . . . the iron industry of this oountry to give us an moreased
I !Dar 88y that. &!1. ~nhmIted 1D~reas~, so to sP,6ak, 18 qUIte j development that will, I believe, be found to surpass all the
wIthm the possIbIhtIes of the legIsl~tlon of. thIS House. I other industries of our oountry, just as the figures I have read
need not tell the House that, notWIthstanding that great of the woollen and ootton ilJdustries of the United States
inorease in the p:odootion of ooal in Can~a, a large num· shows that they have been surpasse1 transoendentally by
~r of the coal.mIDes of Canada-ta~e,for Instance, those in the iron indostry of that country. Sir, imagine the help
PICtou, those In Cape Breton-whICh depend on the sea, less position Canada would be in in the event of war. What
are closed for something. li~e six mont~1J in the year j and could the country do without iron? I do not believe the
that upon a safe calcoJa.tJOn It may. be said tbat an enormous cbild is born tbat will witness a wa.r in Oanada. I regard
amount of ]oss of workmg pow~r IS caused by the f~ct that the position we oooupy as one that gives the b9St possible
they are only able to ~ork half time in consequence of a ,!ant assoranco that we will have peaceful progress within our
?f de!Dandfor the.art1~le itself. No~, the protect~on of Iron borders. But while that is the strong probability, is it not
In thIS country WIll gIve .to the ooal1Dd~stryof thIS country worth while for UI:J to oonsider what a oountry would do,
suoh a de~elopment .as wI!1 enormo~sI.y lllcrease tbe domand that it:! consuming 260 pounds of iro.a pe~ head of t~e popu
for labor In conneotlOn WIth t.he mll~IDg of ooal and of are. lation, if they were cut off with no Iron lDdustry WIthin th~
The manufacture of charcoalm the timbered country I have country to meet the emorgenoy, and to give us that supply
already referred to, and to the enormous amount of labor it which iB al>~olutcly necessal'y for the progred~ and advanoe.
will involve. The principle of the Amt)dcan tariff I h4ve ment of every other industry within oor bJrder. Why,
already explained. They have created this great iron in· Sir our position is a helple~8 one at pre~ent. .Belginm,
du~try in the United ScateR by giving to tbe labdr empluyed Ge:·ffil.l.oy and Engltl.nd combined to put up the prioe
proteotion just in proportion to the amount of day~' of steel ra.ils in Oanada $5 a ton, and you ha.d to pay that
work consumed in producing the article, whether it increase in conseqnenoe of the faot that you had no iron
was a ton of pig iron, a ton of puddled bars, a ton of industries in your co 11ntry, and to·day you may be
bar iron, or the manufaoture in its very highest state. 0111' paying for wroutJ'ht iron pipe enormously above what the
policy, as I have shown, is diametrically the reverse, and article costs, beo~use those oountries at this moment have
the result is that while they have been building up tbi~ agreed to put up the prioe to the oonsumer::! of wrought iron
magnificent iron industry in the Unitod States and at the pipe in thIS country. Now, I say it was only a short time
same time steadily and enormously reducing the cost of ago that England, Belgium and Germany combined, and
iron in that oountry, we, with all that natufe has done for Oanada had to pay, and did pay, 85 a ton mOre for every
us in the most unbounded and unstinted manner, furnished ton of 8teel rails imp0rted into tho oountry tban we ought
with all the raw material neceRs8ry to make our country to have paid, beoau8e we, in OUt' pre'lent condition, with
great and prosperous, are allowing- to pass away this golden our country filled with iron, filled with coal, HUed with
opportunity of reaping a harvest by oreating great national limestone, and all in close proximity to each other, have not
industries, giving increased labor to the people, and thus had the sagacity, wo havo not bad the courage to adopt tbe
buildin~ up great and thriving communities, and furnishing Bame rational policy in regard to this indu.,try thlt we have
profitable employment to thousands and tens of thousands adopted with regard to others. Why, Sir, in this ve.ry
of additional inhabitants to our oountry. We are allowing I county of Ottawa, the country teems with iron ore as rLOh
other countries to reap the benefit, other countries not half as any in the world. All throagh this region there are un
80 well situated 8S we are for the production of iron-reap bDtVlded forests to furnish charcoal, and all that is wanted
this golden harvest that lies unconsidered at our feet. Now, is fair and legitim.ate protection to vitalise and dev.elop
Sir, this was done in the United States by following a the industry and give employment to the people, and aId at
policy the very reverse of ours. I may just say before the same ti me the colonisation of those rich t~aots of
passing away from the question of coal, which we have coontry by farnishing to the poor men who go mto the
developed so sucoessfully, that instead of in3reasing the forests the means of getting a fair prioe for the timber .they
cost of coal to the people of this country, I hold in my hand are now obliged to waste, in order that ther ~y oultivate
a table showing that the prioe paid in the city of the land. How do you soppose the comblDatIon betw~n
Montreal for bitumlnous coal in 1877, Wal:J 84.50 per England, (Jcrmany and Belgium waa broken up, under whIch
ton, while in 1886 the Bame coal sold for from 83 to w~ were paying 85 a ton more for our rails? S~ange as it
'3.50 per ton. Now, the United States, graduating m'IY seem, it WAS broken up by me:lD8 of the UD1te~ States.
their tariff upon the amount of labor employed in producing Toe Canadian Pacific Railway Compa?y broke l~ up by
the article, put 16 a ton on pig iron; OUf duty i~ 82. The! giving an orde~ for. steel rai!s to the Utllte~ States, Instead
put 86 a ton on oast iron scrap and old shell; In Canada It of to that comblDatlOn, teaohlDg the people 10 England, Ger
is free. TheV put 816 a ton on puddle bars, blooms, &13. j many and Belgium that we were not so prostrate as they
ours is 10 per 1j6nt. or 8 L70 per ton. They put 86 per ton supposed, not qnite 80 helpless as they supposed, and that
on wrought scrap;' under the Canadian tariff it is free. led to breaking up the combination, because tbey beca,?-,e
They put lIGand $22,aocording to sizes, on bar iron, spike, alarmed at the fact that in the United States,.where ralls
rod, &0.; oor duty is 17l per cent., about equal to '5 per were 8159 a ton only a fe~ years. ago, the prLO~ has .been
ton. They put '20 a ton upon thick hoops and bheets; ours brougbt down to '26, showIDg the lnflllenoe of th18 ratlOnal
is I'll per cent. They put '28 per ton upon thin sheets; policy.
ours iii 121 per cent. On oat spikes they put '25 per ton j •
oura is equivalent to '13.45, more nearJ1 8B8imilating to Sir nrcHABD CARTWRIGHT. That 18 new.
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Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It is not only a National The Haycock mine ore ranges from 64 to 68 per cent. metaL
Polioy, but it is a rational polioy.. It is a policy that is IBristol mine· 58 per cent. iron. In Three Rivers and
national because it is rapidly making Canada a nation, it is Drummondville there is both bog and iron ore inabund.
a rational policy because the very foundation of reason is in ance, and unlimited timber for making charcoal. In
a Government, a Parliament, a country furnishing employ- the Eastern District of Ontario, back of Kingston,
ment to the ma88 of the industrial people. Well, Mr. Belleville, Trenton and Cobourg, between Lake Ontario
Speaker, twenty years ago iron rails were made in Toronto and the Ottawa River; in the townships of Marmora,
and Hamilton, and within the next twenty years we will Hastings, Tudor, Bedford, Madoc, Wollaston. Palmel'8ton,
make all our own rails. I do not propose to ask this House Bagot, Belmont, Darling, Barrie, Galway, Snowdon and
to adopt the policy, the Government does not propose at many others, there is magnetic iron in abund~nce. This
this moment, regarding the increased railway development district is served by the Ontario and Qllebec, Kmgston and
of the country as one of th(} vital essentials of progrefls and Pembroke Railways, the Central Ontario, Cobourg and Peter
prosperity, to include in this arrangement what the United bora', and Grand Trunk Railw"ys, and by the Rideau and
States has done, and done with such success, and that is to Trent Oanals. There is plenty of timber all throuKh this dis
apply it to steel rails. We propose that they shall come trict. I had a conversation with a surveyor who had extended
in free as they have done in the past, because we consider these lines for hundred of miles througn these distriots, and
that should be made an exception. I do not hesitate to say away up 130 miles further, to the intersection of the Cana
that the adoption of this policy will, in my judgment, dian Pacinc Railway, and I was assured that not only was
place Canada in a position where she will be able to there an unlimited quantity of iron through that diRtrict,
provide her own rails, and that at no distant period, but that the forests along that line of communication
at as reasonable a rate as any country in the world. could not be surpassed in any oountry in the world for
Why ~ouldwe not do so? Show me any country possessing the production of charcoal. Now. I have ehown you
as many miles of railway as Canada docs that does not that the Lake Superior ores of the United States are car
manufacture ita own rails? It cannot be done. There is ried one thousand miles to the coal, for the purpose of
no country in the world with 12,000 miles of railway in manufacturing the pig iron. If that be the case, what is
operation that does not manufacture the rails used there. to prevent the policy of the ship that carries the ore from
Why should we not at no distant day under tho application Weller's Bay, Kingston and Cobourgt acrOBS to the United
of this protective policy for the iron industry of Canada, be States ports, bringing back a cargo of the anthracite coal
in a position to manufacture our rails successfully and which is within one hundred miles from the point of ship
efficiently? Now, as to car axles There are several places ment? There is nothing to prevent it but one thin~, an1
in this country where they are now made. As showing that that is the duty upon the anthracite coal; and what I pro·
there is no want of skill in Canada, that Canadians are equal, pose to ask this Rouse to do, in adopting the polioy of
without any outside assistanoe, to deal with manufacturing vitalizing this great industry for Canada, is to take the
matters, I can point to a foundry in Montreal where most duty off anthracite coal and make it free. The moment that
excellent steel OMtings are turned out. Go to New Glasgow is done we shall have blast furnaces at Cobourg, Weller's
and you will find a steel indu@try built up by local capital of Bay and Kingston, at all events, served by anthracite coal,
from 1300,000 to $400)000 invested by Nova Sootians, or by making that description of anthracite iron which is 80
Canadians, at all events, where they are turning out the highly valued by gentlem,:n connected with foundrieli'l.
very beet art.icles that can be produced. AU that is wanted The iistance between Woller's Ba.y and Charlotte, in t.be
is f08tering protection in order to make the quantity 88 United States, is about sixty miles, and from Rochester to
great a8 the quality is good. In those works there is not a the anthracite mines is 150 miles j and, I think, when I
man employed who is not a Canadian. The ready intelli. give those distances and give what is accomplished every
gence whioh Canadians p088ess enables them within a short day in the United States) where 00801 and iron are 1.000
time to master the most intricate prooe!lS8S in connection miles apart, I shall have settled the problem that nothing
with any industry. In the county of Pictou, iron, coal and will be easier than to establish blast furnaces in the Pro
limestone are found in the closest proximity; within a vince of Quebec and the Province of Ontario, by whioh you
radius of ten miles there is everything neoessary to build can not only manufacture unlimited quantities of charcoal
up a great and successful industry; and this mineral wealth iron but manufacture the iron by the use of anthracite coaL
is found on the seaboard 60 that the products of the indus- Now, Sir, you may ask me what about the great North
try can be cheaply transported by water to the head of lJake West. Well, Sir, it is well known that you have in the
Superior if required. All descriptions of iron ore are found North·West the most boundless supply of coal that is to be
in this county, so that when we are told by per80ns en- found in any part of this Dominion. One of the great
gaged in the iron founding industries that they require advantages we have over the prairie country to the BOUth
oUler iron to mix with Londondel'ry iron because it is too of us, is the unlimited supply of fuel furnished by nature in
good, that they require to import Scotoh pig iron, the the form of lignite and bituminous coal. And you have not
answer is that we possess within our own borders every only 50t OOO square miles of this bituminous coal in the great
variety of iron ore,80 that any mixture desired can be North·West, tofurnishenormousquantltiesoffuel for genera
made. W0 have specular iron ore with 68'33 percentage tions to come, but you have in Big Island, in Lake WinDlpeg,
metallio iron, compact limonite 57' '11, fibrous limonite a valuable deposit of iron ore, and any quantity of timber to
69'50, red hematite, and also fossiliferous hematite make charcoal to convert it into iron. All it ~equires is the
64'36, and spathic ore with 43'56. In New Brunswick adoption of this policy in order to establish at an early day
there is hematite iron ore j in the county of Carleton industries for the manufacture of iron in the North·Westas
ore and coal are to be found, also in different districts well as in the other portions ofthe country. And what more?
of that Provinoe. Bog ore in Queen's, Sunbury, York, Acr~ the Rocky Mountains, need I tell you thatin British
Charlotte, Restigouche and Northumberland counties, Columbia you have ODe of the most magninoont deposits or
in ol08e proxmity to the Intercolonial Railway. It is iron ore-on Texada bland (30 miles long and 5 miles wide)
~ially applicable to the manufaoture of charcoal iron. -that is to be found in any place in the world, rieb in the
There are iron ores in Quebec. Magnetic iron oreB are highest degree in iron; and that you have the Nanaimo
fbund more or less throughout the Laurentian range of coal fields to furnish fuel to put blast furnaces in operation
mountains along the Ottawa River. At the Hull or Bald- at au early day, lying wlthin thirty miles of Taxada Islaud.
win mi~esf we8t of the Gatineau River, the ore analyses I say, that with the prospect of opening up trade with
67~ cent. T.he !luantity. is estimated at 100,000,000 tons, Australia, with China and Japan, although I am )).ot •
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prophet nor tho80n of prophet, I believe that at no distant dustry of this oolln~•. Now. this estimate of All inoreued
day you will have in the Provinoe of British Columbia an population of 100.000 soals does not take into aooount the
iron industry built up whiQh will compare favorably with manufacture of oastingsand forgings, cutlery and ed2ed tools,
that of any other industry in this country. Now, Sir, you hardware, machinery arad engines, or steel rails. "ere we
will ask me to give you a little more closely than in the to manufacture these articles now imported-and there is 0.0
general terms I have employed, what would be the result reuon why we should not steadily progress to that point
of Canada entering upon this national policy of manufac- the population I have mentioned of 100.000 80uls would be no
turing her own iron, and I will give you briefly my calcu- less than trebled. I may briefly give to the House tbe
lations on that point. And, though I base my estimate on effect of the resolutions which 1 propose to lal upon the
our past consumption of iron, giving this industry the same Table j and I may 88y that the GOTernment have given
protection that is givell to others-I say that we need not the most careful attention to the proposal. that have been
base it on the past consumption of iron, for, with the de- made to us in reference to changes in tbe Tariit We
velopment which is opening up before industries, a very have found that in order to carry to its legitimate oon
feeble glance at what the real Canada, the past furnishes, in clusion the policy we have applied to the various industries
regard to all these result of adopting such a policy would be. established In the oountry. it is desirable to make ohanp
Weare making rapid strides, and if you take these diagrams, in the Tariff, which in all will involve an increase in round
these graphic illustrations whioh I have placed before you, numbers of something under 8500,000 a year. In regard
and look at what we have done in the last eighteen years, tell to iron, the increased revenue we expeot to reoeive this
me if you can, the measure of what the progress of Canada year will not be over half a million from the changeB pro
will be in the next ten or twent.y years. Weare only poaed in these resolution8 j and while we have no reason to
opening up this great question of developing the industries doubt that they will be entirely effectual in bringing
of our country, and I have no hesitation in saying that a rapidly into this country all the capital that is nece8l&ry
more moderate calculation could Dot be made than the to vitalise this great industry and put it into a llourishing
one I shall now offer the House, basing my calculation on condition, all the increased taxation that will be involved
the present consumption of iron. Our present oonsumytion over the whole of Canada, from sea to sea, will be some
is 250,000 tons of pig iron, leaving steel rails out 0 the thing like half a million dollars a year. That increased
question altogether. To make this quantity of pig iron, taxation, however, will all be swept awa., and given baok
you require 750,000 tons of iron ore. You require 120,000 to the people by the one resolution whloh makes anthra
tons of limestone and 750,OJO tons of coal to make it into cite coal free; and the Province8 of Ontario and Quebe0l
iron in its first stage, pig iron; and the freight required for which largely pay tbat duty, will be greatly benefltea
the means of intercommunication in bringing these materials instead of oppressed or burthened by the adoJ?tion of the
together, amounts to Dot less than 1)625,000 tons. To policy that is now proposed. I dQ Dot think It neoe88a!1,
manufacture it into puddled bars, merchant bars, and tho Sir, to orcupy the time ot the Hou~o at greater len~th 1U
various shapes and sizes into which it is made, it would making theBe explanations, and I am anxiou8 to 010118 at
require an additional quantity of 750,000 tons of coal, Buoh an hour as will give an opportunity for the ful
making a total con8Umption of 1,500,000 tons. It is on the lest critioism from the other side of the Houee. In
ground that the development of the iron indu8try of this proposed tariff we have not followed e~actly the
Canada will tax the coal industry of this country American syatem. We have based it upon the ~rinoipleof
to its utmost capacity, in order to furnish the addi- applying two-thirds of the American rate. There is at
tional output that will be required, and with all present provided by law a bounty of 81.60 a ton until the
the advantages conneoted with that increased develop- 30th June, lR89, on every ton of pig iron manufactured in
ment, that I am enabled to say to the House that the country; and afterwards that bounty is a ,tOO a ton,
althollgh making anthracite coal free will take 8497,000 until it ends in June, 1892. We of course leave that all it
away from the Government in revenue which it is now reo is; and in tho meantime, instead of adopting ,the American
ceiving, we would be perfeotly justified in doing it, because tariff of '6 a ton upon pig iron, we propose to adopt
the development of this iron industry would be giving to two-thirds of that tariff by raising the duty from '2 a
the coal-mining industry a greater advantage and bOOD ton, &8 it is at present, to 84 in addition to the bounty.
than that which would be taken away by the removal of And then we have applied as a general principle-modUled
the duty. Now, Sir, what does this involve? Take the in certain cases according as we felt it desirable in the
dial>{ram of Sir Lowthian Bell-the highest authority in the interest of the country, a little more or a little less-tha~
world-the man who in England is considered head and two-thirds rate to all the branches of the iron industry
Elhoulders above every authority on these questions. Tak- throughout the country. We do not propoee to inoreaae
ing his diagram, which I have Bent to every hone gentleman the tariff on sheet iron, hoop iron, or the lower kinds of
in the House, you will see the price of Scotch pig iron and round iron, which are left at the old rate at preseDt, beOS1l88
the earnings of the colliers in Scotland in comparison with these I do not expect at an early day to be manufactured in
Westphalia, and it follows that just &8 the production of iron the country. The duty on steel worth 4 cents per lb. and
increases or decreases,8O the production of coal increases under is placed. at 30 per cent, or on an equal footing with
or decreaBes. Now, Sir, the result is that by the adoption the iron duty. On steel worth over" cents per rb., we
of this policy you will givo permanent employment wan leave the revenue duty of 12, per cent., because we do not
army of men' numbering at least 20,000, inoreasing our expect that high C1U8 of steel at an early day to be manU
population from 80,000 to 100,000 soulS; and affording the factored in the country; 80 that miDe1'l and others 8ing
moans of supporting them in comfort and pros~rity. I say, a high 01888 of steel will- not be affected advenely by the
Sir, that if there is anything in the National Polioy, if we change. On wire rods, wire rope and wire fencing the
have not been all wrong from the very start, if the hiswry duty is not proposed to be inoreUad. The duty on boiler
of Canada shows that this National Policy has achieved for plate and locomotive tubes remains, for obvious re&IOn., un
Canada what we said it would achieve-and I have given changed, as we wish to do all we can to develop the manu
the most abundant and irrefragable evidence on that point- facture of engines in.our own ooun~, and to furniah all
if there is any question on which there ought not to be any the aid we can to r&llways. The btgheet ad• ."alormr. rate,
d01lbt in the mind of any hon. gentleman, it is that the sp- therefore, on them, under the proposed ~fI', would. be
plication of the same sound policy which we have found 80 about 35 per cent. The unenumerated art~cles, em~racmg
admirable and 8uooessful in relation to all other indll8tries, hardware stores, .e tools, cutl~, &0., w1l1 come ~ at SO
Will lIave the ••• result in repM to the sreat iron in-· per oeut. duV. ADd DOW, Hr. Speaker, tJlank1Df ~
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House very much. for the kind indulgence with whioh they IFlagstones, sawn or otherwise dre88ed, specific duty of 12
have listened to my very lengthened statement, and my per ton, being an increase of 60 cents per ton; ~laBB car
efforts at making these explanations, and regretting that the boys, 30 per cent. ad val?rem, same 8S before. Flasks, phials
condition of my voice has not enabled me to do better jus- of four-ounce capacity and over, telegraph and lightning
tice to the subject, I will proceed to deal with the resolu- rod insulators, specific duty of 10 cents per dozen and 30 per
tions which it is proposed to offer for the consideration of cent. ad valorem " that is an increase of 10 cents per dozen,
the Houee. In blacking, shoe, and 8hoemaker~' ink, the in addition to the 30 per cent. charged before. Gold and sil
duty is 30 per cent. ad valorem. Harness and leather dres- ver leaf, 30 per cent. ad valorem, an increase of 5 per cent.
sing, 25 per cent. at/, valorem. Sewing machines, or heads or parts of heads, of sewing rna-

Sir RIOHARD OARTWRIGHT. What increase is that? chines, specifi? duty 83 each and 20 per cent. ad valorem,.the
· . . duty now bemg 20 per cent. ad valorem and 12 speCIfic•

.SIr C~ARLES :rU~PER. ~ am afraId If I atte~pt to Leather, sole, specific duty of 3 cents per lb. The pre·
gIve the mcrease It WIll ~ake It so late that we Will not sent rate is 15 per cent., and we do not consider that is an
have the pleasure .of hearlDg fro~ the hone gentl.eman. I increase. It is a change from the ad valorem to the specific
would.pr~fer readmg th~ resolutIOn.s and then takIng them duty without increasing the charge. Belting leather and
up serlatzm when we go mto commIttee. all upper leather, including kid, lamb, sheep and calf,

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Have you got them tanned or dressed, but not colored, waxed or glazed, 15 per
printed for distribution. cent. ad valorem; there is no change in tho duty but a

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No I have not mere alteration in the arrangement. Japanned, patent or
· ,. enamelled, 25 per cent. ad valorem, now 20 per cent.

Sir RICHARl? OART:WRI.GHT. All I ~sk the hon. Liquorice root, paste, extract of, a duty of 2 cents per lb.,
gent]ema~ to do IS! as he IS gOIng on, to state 1~ each case the present duty is 15 per cent. and 2 cents would be equal
what th~ Incre~se IS. I do not propose to ask him for the to 25 per cent. Oil cloth, floor, specific duty of 5 cents
reasons 10 detaIl. per square yard and 20 per cent. ad valorem. This is

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think I can do that by introducing a specific duty, but it is not expected to in
reading the resolutions from another paper. Blacking 5 crease the amount. The hone gentleman will understand
per ~ent. is added to the duty~ Blueing, laundry blueing of that in .many .of these cases this is done to meet one of the
all kll~ds, 30 per cent. ad valorem, an addition of 5 per cent. great ~l'fficultIesof. the Customs Department, that ( f under
We wIll be able of course to give the fullest information to valuatIon, from w~ICh our ~evenues.havesuffered very much.
the hone gentleman when we come to take up these matters In reference to 011 cloth OlD the piece, cut or shaped, &c.,
in committee. It would take too much time to do that at there is an increase of 5 per cent ad valorem, the specific
present. Advertising pictures, pictorial show cards, duty being a9 it was. On paper hangings, or wall paper in
illn8tr~t~d advertising periodicals, illustrated price lists, rolls, the new proposals are In place of the present dilly of
advertisIng calendars, advertising almanacs, tailors' and 30 per cent.
mantle-makers' fashion plate3, a specific dllty of 6 cents Mr. MITOHELL. Is that an increase?
per lb., and 20 per cent. ad valorem The change . .
makes no difference in duty j it merely adds certain words: Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Not exce.pt on the first Item
"illustrated price lists, calendars and almanacs" to the of ~rown blanks. On papers of all kmds not elsewhere
resolution as it stood before, and would stand in the Cus- speCified, we propose to le-yy a duty of 25 per cent. ad
toms' Act. Advertising pamphlets not illustrated, a specific valorem: the present duty IS 22i- per cent. on calender~
duty 01 1 cent each. The words "not illustrated" are paper, and 20 per cen~. on uncalendered. vye now make It
added to make the item more specific; the duty is not all ~5 per cent. .O? tIs.sue p~p~r, the duty IS the ,~ame, t~e
changed. Braces and suspenders, 35 per cent. ad valorem, o~ly changet~onSlstIng 10 8trl~lDgout the words of artlfi
an addition of 5 per cent. Buttons, vegetable ivory, horn clal fl.awers. In regard to pI<'kl~s,sauces, &?, the present
or composition, a specific duty of 10 cents per gross, 25 per duty IS 25 per cent., and we substitute a BP~CIfic duty bas~
cent. ad valorem. Buttons, all other kinds not elsewhere upon .30 per cent. on the better c.lasses of plc~les.. It.Will
specified, 25 per cent. ad valor~m. Buggies of all kinds, only mcrease the amount materIally on the ~n~orIor kmds.
ftU"m waggons, farm rig or freight carts, pleasure carts or In regard to pla~ed. cutler!, the present duty IS 30 p~r cent.
gigs, and similar vehicles, costing less than 850, a specific ad valor~. ThIS IS. an mcreas~ on ~he cheaper kmds of
duty of 810 each; costing 850 and less than 8100 a s ecific plated kmve3, but wIll not ~aterlally. mcrease the duty on
duty of 815 each, and an addition thereto, in each cEse, of ~h~ better class. The only dIfference In regard to plu.mbago
20 per cent. ad valorem. All Buch carriages costing 8100 IS ID. regard t? ~he manufactures of plumbago, on whIch the
each and over, B5 per cent. ad valorem. The duty is based speCific duty IS mcreased from 20 to 25 per cent. On coa~ae
on legitimate prices and intended to check under-valuation. salt ~e propo~e to charge 10 cents p~r 100 .poundst not ID·
Cotton sewing thread or spools, 25 per cent. ad valorem, an cl~d~ng salt l~ported from the U mted ;KIngdom or any
addition of 5 per cent. Jeans, coutilles, when imported by ~ntIsh possessIon. The same ()n ~ne ealt m bulk, or on salt
corset makers for use in their factories, 25 per cent. ad In bags or other packages, a speCIfic duty of 15 cent~ per
valorem, an increase of 5 per oent. in favor of cotton 100 pounds, the packa~es to !iear the same duty as If 1m·
factories. Before it was 20 per cent. when imported by ported empty. That 18 an mcrease of 3 cents p~r 100
corset-makers for use in their factories. Printed or dyed pounds on the bags, barrels or other packages.
fab!i~s no~ elsewhere specified,321 per cent. ad valorem. Mr. MITCHELL. Does that exempt the salt from the
This 18 an lDcrease of 6 per cent. additional proteotion to sea?
cotton factories and print works. Earthenware stoneware
namely, demijohns or jugs, chur?8 and crock~, a 8pecifi~ Sir OHARLES TUPPER•.Ye~, aU salt imported for
duty of 3 cents per gallon of holdIng capacity an increase the use of the 8ea or gulf fisheru~s18free of duty. The duty
of one cent per gallon. 'onsand.paper, glass, 1lint and emery paper is to be 30 per

Sir BICHARD CARTWRIGHT. How mucb. do you cent. inste~ of 25. On school and writing slates there is
compute that to be per cent? to be a speCIfic duty of 1 oent each, and 20 per oent. ad va-

· • • -lorem. Now, the duty is 25 per cent. without the specifio -
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It IS not over 30 per cent. duty. I now come to a very large and important change

Earthenware and stoneware, brown or colored, Rockingham in regard to the duty on cigars and cigarettes, on which we
l'&rel..!.~&c., 36 pet oent. ail valorem,6 per cont. iDoreue. propose a specifio dllt1 of '2 per lb. and 16 net" oent. a4
~ 0BAaL1i ~l"" ,.--
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valorem, the weight of cigarettes to include the weight of Numbers 7, 31, S2, 87,39,4.,51, 12, 83, 101, 125, 128, 1.33,137, 138, 1."
paper covering. Durin~ the l88t fiscal year the n1?'mber of 145, 146, 147, 154, 161, 18t, 1941, 213, 214, 215, 216. 21'1, 218,219, UO, 221,
cigars manufactured whICh were the product of Imported 222, 223, 224, 225,226, 237, 228, 229,230, 23" 237. n8, 240, 241, 2." 2fa,

A 246, 248, 25t, 263, 25t, 255, 275-, 278, 282. 317, 318. Sl9, 830. 881, 333, 339,
raw leaf "as 90,408,025. IJsuming an increaseJ. produc- 846, SISA, 3~'" 366, 365, 366, 368. 383,403,40.,406, 409, 439,44'1, 4CP, ,,&&,
tion of 50 per cent. the output should be 135,612,037. The 456, 468, 46~, 473, and 476, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof

O 08 025 . b as follows :-
duty on ~,4 , , at ,0 a t ousand would be 8542,- 1. Blacking, shoe. and .hoemakers' ink, thirty pe!' cent. ad t1alO,.,m.
448. The duty on 135,6 L2.037 at 86 would be $813,67?. Harness and leatber dressing twenty.five per oent lid tHdOf"ftlt

We estimate an increased revenue from the duty on 2. Blueing, laundry blueiDg ofa11 kinds, thirty per cent Gd'UUOfflll,
ciaAl'R of '150,000. There is no change in tbe duty 3. A.dvertising pictures. pi~torial ehow-cards, iIlu8t.rll.ted advertising
b-- periodicals, illustrated price list, advert.i8inll calendar., advertll-

on trunks, but we propose to charge a duty of 10 cents eaoh Ing almanacs, and tailors' and mantle-milkers' fa@bion plates, a
and iSO per cent ad valorem cn valit'e!'l, satchels, carpet bagA, specific puty of six centa per pound and twenty per oent. ad

pocket books and purses. In that clise the 10 centt; speOltic 4. A::e:;fs'f~g p&mphlets not lllustrated, a specific duty of one cent
duty is added. The change in regard to vlirni~hc8, &c, is each.
from 20 cents per gallon t-pecific and 20 per cent. to ~D per 5. Braces or 8uspendt>rs, thirty.five per cent. Gd tllIlor.m.
cent. and 20 cents a gallon. The duty on potatoes is raised 6. Buttons of vt'gt'table ivory, horn or oomposJt!oo, a specifio daty of

b h 1 1 ten c6nts per ~rosa and twenty. five per cent lid Vlllo,.""
from 10 cents a us e to 5 cents. The duty on tomatoes 7. Buggit>s of al1 kinds, farm "aggons, firm, railway or freight cart.,
is raised from 30 cents per bushel to 30 cents per bushel and pleatlure ra-ts or gigs and similar vehicles, costing lesl than fifty
10 per cent. ad valorem. Vegetables, not otherwise specified, dollars, a spectfic duty of ten dQl1ars each; oosting fifty dollar.

and les:! than one hundred dollars, a specific duty of fifteen dollars
are increased from 20 to 20 per cent. ad valorem. The duty ea('h, and in addition thereto in eacb eMe, twenty per oent .d
on watch aotions or movements is reduced from 20 per cent'j valorem
to 10 per cent, that is in order to prevent smuggling and ?a. All fuch carriages costinp; one hllDdred doUar. eaoh and OTer,

f h · d f k' h thirty-five per cent ad t1l1torem.
to oster t e m ustry 0 ma lDg t e cascs in thili country. 8. Ootton sewing thread on spools. \w nty-t:ve per cent. Q~ t1l1lo,.,••
On fabrics composed wholly or in part of wool, &0., the 9. Jeans and routdlt's, when Imported by corset maker. for Die in their
duty is to be 71 cents per lb. and 20 per cent. ad valorem. .actory. twenty-five per oe.nt. ad valorem. •
Th duty·s now '1~ cents lb 20 t 10. Prmted or d.red COtt.:>D fabriCS, not elsewhere Ipeclfi!d, thirty-two

e 1 ~ per, per cen. on a and a hdt per oent. ad ,alor",•.
part, and 22i per cent. on another part ad valorem. 11. Earthenware and atonew"re, Damely, demijohn. or jup;., churnl and
On collars of cotton or linen, on which the present duty is crocks. a specific fiuty ofthree cents per gallon ofooldina capaeit,.
30 h dd d 24 'fi ~' 12. Barthenware and .toneware, brlJwn or colored, Rookingham ware.

per cent, we ave.!l e cents spem c duty, as .loster· white granite or iron Itoneware, O. O. or cream colored ware j
ing protectton to the seamstresses of the country. On decora.ted, printed or sponll:ed, and tt,ll earthenware not. el.ewhere
newspapers partly printed and intended to be complete speeined, thirty-five per cent: IIi f/(JtoreM.
and pUblish~ in Canada, .25 p~r cent ad vQlorem. That it; 13. Fld~'I:~~e~f>r6~~~ or otherWise dressed, a specific duty of two
to I!ettle a dl~pnted questIOn 10 the Customs Departmeut. 14. Gla"s ('arb'Y8 and demijohns. bottles and decanter., flask, ani
and Wt' gIve ~dH gl'euttlr protection to our own prlnte~ pbi"ls, ot JC'3S capacity than four ounces, thirty per cent.. calva.

who furni8h.mu.c~more valuable ma~terwithin th~ oountry 14a. 1l't:::k~ and phial. of four-ouDce rapacity and over, telegraph
that that whIch IS Imported from outSIde. We have Increased and lightning rod insulators, jars and KIloS. balls, and out,
the duty on shirts of cotton or linen by 81 per dozen. The presded,. or moull1ed .tableware a. specific dUly of tea oents per
resolution with reference to articles imported for the Gov. dozen pu:ces, and tb~rty per cent. ad valoreM.

. . 15 Gold and Silver leaf, thuty per cent lid valorem
ernment, for ParlIament, and for the use of the army and 16, t:lewin~ machines whole, or heads or partt of head. of ....lDI
nAvy, makes no alteration of the duty, but it is only explan- machines, a specific dDtyof three dollar. each and twenty per
to f't 532 d 533 1h I f ·th d t cent advalore".

a /y 0 'tel ems
1

anI' . 101 e rhe.sohu Ion ,w
d

I
d

;egar
d

0 17. Leathe~. s ,Ie. a pp~cific duty of three cent! per pound.
&L "USCt COli repea s Item ,w IC provl e lUr a uty 17a. Leather, beltiol{ ll'ather, and all uppJr leather. IDcluding kid. lamb,
ot 60 cents per ton, and oocasions a loss to the revenue 01 sheep and calf, tanned or dressed, but not colortd, waxed, or

. about half a million the amount collected last yoar having glazlld, fifteen per cent. ad valorem.
, 18. Japanned, p'itcnt or enll.mellt·d, twenty-fln'! ppr ceo t ad vlJlor6m.

beef! 84~. ,000. 19. ~lqllOrice foot, pute extract. lit~ a ilpccifb duty of t.wo ceuw per

Mr. MITCHELL. How about bituminous coal? 20. Oir~r~t.t floor, a specific duty of five cents per square yard, a'1d
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. It remains as before. The .twenty,per cent.,ad valorem.

fl· . h h db· 1 '11 b 21. Oil cloth 10 the piece, cut or .baped, oiled, enamelled, ltamped,
e ect of t e ~emoval of t ~ utyon ant ~aC1te coa WI e pAinted or printt'd, India rabbered, flocked or coated. not, ther-
not, only to give great rehef to toe publIc who UISC anthra- wile provided for, a specific duty of five cent. per square yard,
cite coal but also to give a great relief to the manufacturor8 and twenty per cent. ad valorem .,.
f . ' h '11 h h . . I 1 22. Paper hangin~s, or wall paper 10 rolls, the follOWing speCific dutiel

o Iron, w 0 WI ave to pay on t elr raw matena a arger on each eight yards of the following descriptions viz:-
}>rice than before; but they will rtceive a considerable por- a, Brown blanks, two centl. . '
tion of that back in the form of remitted duty, the amount b. '!'hite papere, grounded pApers, and Ptlnl, three cents.
remitted being equal to all we will receive the cominu year c. Slnltle pOlut broQz~s, seven centl.

• • .1") d. Colored broDzee, Dine cents.
from the Increased duty on Iron. Of course anthraCltecoal e. Embossed bronzes, eleven oeots.
stande in a different position from bituminous as it is not f Oolored borders, na.rrow, eight centa.
Produced in the country In the resolution with respeot to fl· Oolored bord~rB, wide, ten cents.

• • •• . . h. Bronze borders, nRnow, fifteen cent,.
l!icrap Iron and scrap steel, we draw a dlstmctIOn between i. Bronze borders, wide, eighteen cents.
import~ scrap and ~orap that is the result of wrcck~ upon j. Embossed borders, twenty ceDt.. ,
the coast. The former duty of '2 per ton on imported scrap 23. Paper of aU kinds not elaewhere rpeclfled, twenty-two and one·half
• ad -d I af'd h . h .. 1 bl t th per cent. lid valorem.
18 r~tor ,an am ral t at 18 t e pnnm pa . 0 • on ~ 2•• Ti~Bue pape~, white or colored, when imported by manufaclurer. for
polIcy as propounded for to carry out tho prInCIple, It nse in then factoty, ten per cent. ad f)~o,.em, .
ought to be '4 a ton the same as iron 25. PicklAI in bottle, a specific dnty of forty cents per g",11on, Ilxteen

,. half·pint, eight pint, or fOllr ql1&rt bottlea to be held to contain a
Sir BICHARD CARTWRIG RT. Will the hon. gentle. gallon: 10 jars, bottles, or other Tellel. the. quantity to be &I-

h h th 1 h? certained and the .ame rate of duty to be charged thereon, the
man state ow many c anges ere are a toget er dut to include the bottle and otherpackagel.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think there are about one 2541. Pickies in bulk, in vin.pgaf! or vinegar and mustard, thirty-8'te
h d ( th t d 1 centll per,gallon, and In bnne, twenty-five cents per gallon.

un r~ and twenty. J. now move •a yo.u 0 now ~ave 26. Sauces aDd catsups, in bottle, a specific duty of fJrlI eeDti pet
the ChaIr anI that the House resolve Itself Into CommIttee. gallon, and twenty per cent. lid valorem: 1i.~teeQ ht.'f-plat, eight
on the following resolutions :- I pint or fonr quart bottle. ~ bo held to contam a sallon.

• . :11. Plated cutlery, namely. kon'es plated whoJJy at In pa~ cOitiDt
1. BuolDe'!l That it iI espedieat to repeal the follo..ing Items in I under three doUara &ad fiftyoentl per dolen, a lpeG1Ac dut101

IChed1lle "A of the Act 49 Vi"", ohap. 33, iDtiiDled U AD Act 1'8Ipec~ ltV GIAY per douza ad tw,zat1 pel on1- ""..".,
iD, .. Dudtl Qf OUWJDI tt~oDlOlldated S.~u1u, 1888, 'til. J-
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